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Lancaster considers
zoning to promote
workforce housing
LANCASTER—The need
for workforce housing has
ofﬁcially risen to number one
on the to-do list for Lancaster
supervisors.
At the November 15 meeting of the county planning
commission, new planning
director Don Gill told the
commission that the supervisors have assigned the issue
“top priority” as the next step
in the commission’s review

of county ordinances.
According to Gill, the supervisors want the commission to
create a zoning district which
would allow townhomes or
other “medium density development” with the intent and
purpose of “encouraging and
accommodating
workforce
housing.”
Gill emphasized that the proposed zoning district would
(continued on page A15)

Giving thanks
Several local churches have planned special Thanksgiving
worship services. Those reported to the Rappahanock Record
include:
• Corrottoman Baptist Church in Ottoman will host a community Thanksgiving service Wednesday, November 21, at 7 p.m.
• Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Callao will hold a
Thanksgiving eve service Wednesday, November 21, at 7 p.m.
• Grace Episcopal Church in Kilmarnock will conduct a
Thanksgiving eve service Wednesday, September 21, at 5:30
p.m.
• Morattico Baptist Church near Kilmarnock will have a
Thanksgiving eve service Wednesday, November 21, at 7:30
p.m.
• St. Francis de Sales Catholic Church in Kilmarnock celebrates mass Wednesday and Thursday at 9 a.m.
• St. Stephen’s Church (Anglican) in Heathsville will host
a Thanksgiving service Wednesday, November 21, at 7 p.m.,
sponsored by the Northumberland Ministerial Association.
For more church activities, consult the directory on page B2.

Letters to Santa are
due by December 12
The Rappahannock Record
will continue a long-standing
holiday tradition by publishing
letters to Santa in the December 20 issue.
Letters must be in the Record
ofﬁce by Wednesday, December 12, in order to appear in
the special section. If letters
are written as a class project,
teachers are urged to submit
them by December 5.
Letters should be written with a dark pencil or ink
and include the child’s name,
age and hometown. Parents,
teachers and others are asked
to make certain the letters are
legible. Teachers are reminded
to include their ﬁrst and last
names with the class submission.
The Rappahannock Record
mailing address is P.O. Box 400,
Kilmarnock, VA 22482. Letters

also may be faxed to 435-2632,
emailed to mail@rrecord.com,
or dropped through the front
door slot at 27 North Main
Street in Kilmarnock.
The December 20 issue also
includes holiday greetings from
area merchants and others. The
deadline for these advertising
messages also is December 12.

Rappahannock
Record closed
for Thanksgiving
The Rappahannock Record
ofﬁce will be closed Thursday
and Friday, November 22-23,
for the Thanksgiving holiday.
The ofﬁce will reopen at 9
a.m. Monday, November 26,
and normal deadlines are in
effect for next week’s paper.

Tom (above) rules the roost at the Hull residence in Mila.

Talking Turkey:
Mila’s celebrity gobbler is a thankful bird
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
om may be the luckiest 22-pound
gobbler in the Northern Neck this
Thanksgiving. He is the pet of 13year-old Henry Hull and not, therefore,
destined for a platter.
The holiday season always proves
to be a stressful time of year for Tom,
nonetheless, with all the talk of stufﬁng,
giblets and gravy.
Ruler of the roost in a menagerie of
barnyard animals, he took some time
out from garbling at the goats to grant
me an interview. A lab of expert linguists helped to decipher his thick Texan
gobble-drawl to provide these insights
into the life of very thankful turkey.
Reid: How’s it going, Tom?
Tom: Well, to tell you the truth, Reid,
it’s been rough. The wife ﬂew the coop
a few weeks ago and things have been
pretty lonely around here ever since.
Reid: Oh, no! I’m sorry to hear that.
What happened?
Tom: Maybe it was the pressure of
the holidays just around the corner.
It’s not easy being a gobbler this time
of year, you know. She saw her chance
and took it. Jumped the fence, went on
the lam, and had an unfortunate run-in
with the neighborhood fox, which did
not end well to say the least, God rest
her soul.
Reid: How long had you all been
together?
Tom: Four years. Our whole lives. We

T

came to this farm together from Texas
when we were only a day old.
Reid: You must miss her dearly.
Tom: To tell you the truth, she never
was much of the nesting type. Her gaze
was always cast on the other side of the
chicken wire. Shoot, she laid her eggs
all over the yard, willy-nilly, and never
could keep track of them. Not much of
the domestic type, that one.
Reid: Do you think you’ll ever marry
again with all those wild chicks out
there just beyond the fence?
Tom: My days of wild women are
over. I’m looking for a nice domesticated older woman to settle down with
and raise the ﬂock.
Reid: So how does a widowed gobbler face the stress of the holiday season
alone for the ﬁrst time?
Tom: I plan to just kick it here with
my goats, shoot the breeze, and put back
a few roasting pans full of kibble.
Reid: Roasting pans?
Tom: My owner thought it would be
funny to give me a turkey roasting pan
as my food bowl.
Reid: What’s your favorite food?
Tom: Goat kibble. The rest is for the
birds.
Reid: So, you’re from Texas?
Tom: Originally, but I was shipped
out to Virginia before I was born as part
of your standard barnyard starter kit.
Reid: How sad, to think you were
torn away from your parents at such a

young age.
Tom: Naw, not really. The Hull
family took me in. They took us all in.
We stayed indoors with them under the
heat lamps until we were old enough to
survive in the elements. Boy, those were
the days.
Reid: Do you even know anything
about your family?
Tom: I come from a long and proud
line of Red Bourbon turkeys.
Reid: Turkey Bourbon?
Tom: That’s Bourbon Turkey.
Reid: Seems like you have a pretty
nice setup here — a little village of
coops and hutches for bedding down,
a big hickory tree for shade, a maze of
yards to play in . . .
Tom: The hutches and houses, they’re
for the hens. I steer clear of them. Too
much gossip. I’m really an outdoor sorta
fella. Besides, there’s a lot of work to do
here in the yard, keeping the geese in
check—they’re likely to coup anytime.
A good show of the tail feathers usually
does the trick.
Reid: So what are you thankful for
this Thanksgiving, Tom?
Tom: I’m thankful for my best friends
here - Floppy and Cuddly, the goats. I’m
thankful for chicken wire, which keeps
the foxes out. I’m thankful that none of
these falling hickory nuts have hit me
in the head yet. And, I’m thankful for
a certain 13-year-old who would rather
have a turkey for a pet than leftovers.
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MONTROSS—Some
70
friends, family members and colleagues on November 7 attended
the dedication of the Tayloe and
Helen Murphy Hall at Westmoreland State Park.
The recently renovated building, which previously housed
a restaurant and camp store, is
now a meeting facility with two
meeting rooms and a kitchen.
One of the original park buildings dating to the 1930s, it was
renamed and dedicated in honor
of the Hon. W. Tayloe Murphy Jr.
and Mrs. Helen Murphy.
Murphy spent 18 years in the
Virginia General Assembly as a
delegate representing the Northern Neck (District 99), and four
years in Gov. Mark Warner’s
cabinet as Secretary of Natural Resources. He is the author
of legislation that created the
Chesapeake Bay Preservation
Act, the Virginia Water Quality
Improvement Act and numerous
other pieces of environmental
legislation.
Mrs. Murphy also has been
active as a board member for The
Nature Conservancy, the Virginia
Board of Historic Resources,
Lewis Ginter Botanical Gardens,
the Garden Club of Virginia and
the Menokin Foundation. She
also was named by then Gov.
Charles Robb as a member of
the Caledon Task Force, which
put together the management

Dedication speakers and
agency heads who worked
for the Hon. W. Tayloe
Murphy Jr. gather around
a bronze plaque that now
hangs at the entrance of the
Tayloe and Helen Murphy
Hall. From left are Katherine
Mears, Secretary of Natural
Resources L. Preston Byrant
Jr., former Gov. A. Linwood
Holton Jr., Helen Murphy,
Virginia Department of
Conservation and Recreation director Joe Maroon,
the Hon. W. Tayloe Murphy
Jr., Virginia Department
of Environmental Quality
director David Paylor, DCR
deputy director Russ Baxter,
former DEQ director Bob
Burnley, Murphy’s former
administrative assistant
Zelda Hardy and former
Virginia Marine Resources
Commissioner Bill Pruitt.
plan for Caledon Natural Area
in King George County.
In his remarks, Murphy
mentioned that as a teenager
he used to attend dances in the
park restaurant, the building that
now bears his name.
Speakers for the event
included Virginia Department
of Conservation and Recreation
Director Joe Maroon, Katherine
Mears (Helen Murphy’s sister),
Secretary of Natural Resources

L. Preston Bryant Jr. and former
Gov. A. Linwood Holton Jr.
“Helen and Tayloe both
have made their mark; they
have been at the forefront of
land conservation, water quality protection and historic
preservation in Virginia for
decades,” said Maroon. “I am
not sure that we will ever be
blessed again to have a couple
who has done so much for us
and our Commonwealth.”

The renovations cost about
$600,000, according to DCR
public relations manager
Gary Waugh. Extra care was
taken with the renovations
because it is a historic building, constructed by the Civil
Conservation Corps (CCC).
Westmoreland State Park is
one of the six original CCC
built parks opened in 1936.
We brought the building up
to modern code while main-

taining the original CCC look
of the building,” said Waugh.
Improvements
included
a totally new electrical and
heating and air conditioning
system, new lighting, wiring
the building for internet connections, replacing the restaurant/commercial kitchen with
a warming/catering kitchen
and replacing the screened in
porch with a new glassed in
porch.

Upcoming

A2

November 22

21

Thursday

Thanksgiving

Wednesday

The Kiwanis Club meets
at 7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in
Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for
Kilmarnock, Irvington and
White Stone meets at 12:30
p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones meet at 2:30 p.m. at
St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock. 4385127.
The RFM Quilters meet
at 9:30 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
A Parkinson’s Support
Group will meet at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury at 1 p.m. The
speaker will be Peggy
Roberge. 435-9553.
Sandwich Bridge will be
played at the Woman’s
Club of Lancaster. For
reservations, call 462-0742.
Storytime with Tonya Carter
will be held from 10 to 11
a.m. at Lancaster community
Library in Kilmarnock.
A Pie Sale will be held
at Chesapeake Bank in
Kilmarnock. Proceeds will
benefit March of Dimes.

The Annual Turkey Trot
Races will be staged from
the Commons in Irvington
beginning at 9 a.m.
Registration will begin at 8
a.m.

23

Friday

Bingo is played at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
Lively at 5:45 p.m.

24

Saturday

A Gospel Show and Talent
Finals will be featured at 8
p.m. at Donk’s Theater in
Mathews. $12 adults, $2
kids. 725-7760, or www.
donkstheater.com.
The Deltaville Farmers’
Market will be held from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the
front lawn at Yates House
Community Arts Center.
Vendors will have Christmas
items.

25

Sunday

The Widowed Persons
Service for Lancaster and
Northumberland counties
holds its lunch brunch
at Buenos Nachos in
Kilmarnock immediately
following church services.

Locusville Plantation
“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”

Visit our Holiday Shop!

Eggs • Vegetables • Herbs • Collectibles • Folk Art
New! Fashions by Organiclad
583 Slabtown Road • Lancaster, Va. • 462-0002
Thursday - Saturday 10 am - 5 pm
From Rt. 3 in Lively, Take Rt. 201 South (White Chapel Road) 3 miles,
Left on Rt. 354 (River Rd), Go about 4 1/2 miles through Ottoman,
Left on Rt. 625 (Slabtown Rd.), 1/2 mile on left.
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25

Sunday

26

Monday

The Steamboat Era
Museum closes for winter at
4 p.m. Sunday hours are 1 to
4 p.m.

The Historyland
Community Workshop
volunteer craft group meets
at the Lancaster Woman’s
Club from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Brown bag lunch. Guests
welcome.
Game Day will be held
by the Northumberland
Woman’s Club at 11:30 a.m.
Cards and board games.
453-4473.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at the
Woman’s Club of White
Stone. Men, women and
newcomers are invited. No
reservations. 462-7605.
Lancaster Democrats will
meet at 6:30 p.m. at the
Bank of Lancaster northside
branch. The agenda will
primarily be devoted to
getting committee members
acquainted with the
background and credentials
of Philip Forgit, Democratic
candidate for the U.S. House
of Representatives in the
First District.

27

Tuesday

The Kilmarnock and
District Pipe Band
rehearses at 7:15 p.m.
at Campbell Memorial
Presbyterian Church in
Weems. 462-7125.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Kilmarnock United Methodist
Church.
The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536629.
The Northumberland
County Republican
Committee will meet at 7
p.m. at the Northumberland
Public Library in Heathsville.

27

Tuesday

The Virginia Marine
Resources Commission
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at
2600 Washington Avenue in
Newport News.
Bridge will be played at
1 p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury

28

Wednesday

The Rotary Breakfast
Club will meet at 7:30
a.m. at Lee’s Restaurant in
Kilmarnock.
The Kiwanis Club meets
at 7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in
Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for
Kilmarnock, Irvington and
White Stone meets at 12:30
p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones meet at 2:30 p.m. at St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church
in Kilmarnock. 438-5127.
The RFM Quilters meet
at 9:30 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
The Lancaster Lions Club
will meet at 6:30 p.m. at
Rose’s Crab House in
Kilmarnock.

29

Thursday

The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
The RFM Modelers meet
at 10 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
No-Name Needlers will
gather at 1 p.m. at The Art
of Coffee in Montross. 4930873.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
An Alzheimer’s Support
Group will meet at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury at 10:30 a.m.
695-9382.

(continued on page A3)
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Events by Edie
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Friday & Saturday Only

20% Off
Pewter

Great Giftware
Decorative Items
Holiday Jewelry
Ornaments
Swags, Wreaths
Candles

804-333-3441
800-256-6678

6171 Richmond Road • Warsaw
www.commonwealthﬂorist.com
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to join the
Record’s
Dining Guide
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Christmas Trees
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Also available at the
Mary Ball Washington
Museum and Library
462-7280; The Book
Nook 435-3355 and
White Stone Pharmacy
435-1051
Shipping available

Museum Gift Shop hours:
10 am-4 pm Tues-Fri.
Rt. 3, Lancaster Courthouse

located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-445-1166

*Now accepting
Visa,
Mastercard &
Discover*

No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated
ﬁlms without
parent or adult
accompaniment
- ID’s required

FRI-SAT, NOV. 23-24

SUN, NOV. 25

ENCHANTED (PG)
1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 9:45
THIS CHRISTMAS (PG)
12:15, 2:40, 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
HITMAN (R)
12:30, 2:45, 5:15, 7:25, 9:40
MR. MAGORIUM’S EMPORIUM (G)
3:00, 5:05, 7:20
BEOWULF (PG13)
12:20, 2:40, 5:10, 7:25
FRED CLAUS (PG13)
12:05, 9:40

ENCHANTED (PG)
1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35
THIS CHRISTMAS (PG)
12:15, 2:40, 5:00, 7:30
HITMAN (R)
12:30, 2:45, 5:15, 7:25
MR. MAGORIUM’S EMPORIUM
3:00, 5:05, 7:20
BEOWULF (PG13)
12:20, 2:40, 5:10, 7:25
FRED CLAUS (PG13)
12:05

MON -THURS, NOV. 26-29
ENCHANTED (PG)
7:00
THIS CHRISTMAS (PG)
7:05
HITMAN (R)
7:10

MR. MAGORIUM’S EMPORIUM (G)
7:15
BEOWULF (PG13)
7:20
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Jumbo
Maryland Crabs
$40 a dozen
Bring in this coupon!
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■ Open town

Citizens and friends of the
Town of White Stone are invited
to attend the third annual open
house at the Town Hall December 8 from noon to 3 p.m. Light
refreshments will be served.
The White Stone Town Hall
is at 433 Rappahannock Drive.

■ Wreaths for sale

The Northern Neck CASA
(Court Appointed Special
Advocate) Program recently
launched its fourth annual
Christmas wreath sale. The
Fraser ﬁr wreaths are 22 inches
in diameter and sell for $23
each, tax included. They will be
distributed in the Chesapeake
Commons Shopping Center
December 6 from 4 to 6 p.m.;
December 7 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.; and December 8 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.
To place an order, call 4620881, or send a check to CASA
in the amount of $23. Mail ■ Fruit orders
The Kilmarnock Seventhchecks to CASA, P.O. Box 695,
Day Adventist Church citrus
Lancaster, VA 22503.
fruit sale continues. Orders for
pick up December 13 should
■ Holiday wishes
Send a Christmas card to be called in by December 3 to
a wounded American soldier 435-1252, 580-5376, or 435that may not be near family 2048. Dried fruit and nuts also
or friends during the holiday will be available.
season. Address the card to:
A Recovering American Sol- ■ Community support
dier, C/O Walter Reed Army
The Salvation Army is conMedical Center, 6900 Georgia ducting its annual fund drive
Ave., NW, Washington, DC to support a variety of commu20307-5001.
nity initiatives assisting those
in need. Outreach includes
Christmas for some 175 chil■ Book sale
The Friends of Lancaster dren, helping families who
Community Library are spon- are burned out of their homes,
soring a Like New Book Sale Thanksgiving dinner for six
at the library in Kilmarnock families, sending kids to camp
November 29 and 30 from 9 and utility bill assistance.
To make a donation, cona.m. to 6 p.m., and December
1 from 9 a.m. to noon. Some tact chairman Dianna Carter at
DVDs, CDs and books on tape 438-6322.
also will be for sale.

■ Dickens stew

The Women’s Club of White
Stone will serve free Brunswick stew and hot rolls from
noon to 6 p.m. on December 1.
While there, enjoy The Olde
Curiosity Shop where folks
may purchase a variety of
resale items, antiques and bake
goods.
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Upcoming
(continued from page A2)
A Cancer Support Group
will meet at Rappahannock
General Hospital at 3 p.m.
435-8593.
Bingo will be played at
the American Legion Post
on Waverly Avenue in
Kilmarnock. Doors open at
6 p.m.
A Depression Recovery
Support Group will meet
at 3 p.m. at the SeventhDay Adventist Church in
Kilmarnock. 758-8110.
The Board of Supervisors
for Lancaster County will
meet at 7 p.m.
Mahjong will be played at
10:30 a.m. at the Woman’s
Club of White Stone. Drinks
and dessert provided. Tables
of three or more. $2 per
person. 438-4152.
A Like New Book Sale will
be sponsored by The Friends
of Lancaster Community
Library from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
at the library in Kilmarnock.
Some DVDs, CDs and books
on tape also will be for sale.
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■ Buried Truth

The Banner Lecture Series at
The Virginia Historical Society
in Richmond continues at noon
November 29 with a “Jamestown: The Buried Truth,” presented by William Kelso. In his
book by the same title, Kelso
describes the new light that has
been shed by unearthing the
remains of America’s oldest
permanent English settlement.
He is head archaeologist at the
Jamestown Rediscovery Project.
The lecture is co-sponsored
by the Society of Colonial
Wars in the state of Virginia.
The Virginia Historical Spociety is at 428 North Boulevard
in Richmond. Reservations are
not required. Admission is $5
for adults, $4 for seniors, $3 for
students and free for those ages
18 and younger. For directions,
call 358-4901.
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Available at . . .

THE QUALITY CLOTHING STORE
FOR WOMEN AND MEN

Since 1973

Main Street
Kilmarnock, Va.
435-1212 - 435-2350

Open Daily
9-5:30
Sat. 9-5
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A4

Opinion

Fiction or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac
by Robert Mason Jr.
So where is all the turkey art?
I’ve looked all over town and
I’ve found no turkey art.
I even searched the windows of the Rappahannock Art
League Studio Gallery on Main
Street. They’ve got a couple of
blue heron and some waterfowl,
but no turkeys.
Thanksgiving and turkeys go
together. Check with the fellas
at Tri-Star. They will back me on
this.
It looks like we’re on our own
here. Turkey art is a dying breed.
Fortunately, I remember my
crafts.
The ﬁrst craft we’ll work on
is the hand turkey. Take a white
piece of paper. Place your hand
on the paper and trace it with a
crayon. Enclose the space left
by the wrist and add legs. Draw
wattle, beak and eyes on the
thumb to designate the head of
the turkey. Color the ﬁngers.
These would be the tail.
The next craft is a little more
advanced. This one is my favorite. We’ll call it turkey sculpture.
For this you will need a potato,
some toothpicks and construction paper.
Wash and dry the potato.
Make turkey feathers using
various colors of construction
paper by tracing around two ﬁngers and rounding the tops of the
ﬁngers. Cut them out.
Stick the feathers into the
turkey using the toothpicks.
Break a toothpick in half, stick
the pointed end through the
feather and into the potato. Layer
the feathers for a more realistic
look.
Use toothpicks to make legs.
If you don’t have a potato, you
can substitute an apple.
The ﬁnal craft is more difﬁcult. It’s a hands and feet turkey
and will require several sheets of
construction paper.
Standing on a sheet of brown
construction paper, outline a
shoe print. Now the other. On
orange, yellow and red sheets,
outline your hands.
To make the body of the turkey,
put the two feet tracings together.
Place the heels together to form
the head and barely open the two
layers at the bottom, Cut two legs
from orange construction paper
and attach them to the body. Cut
two eyes from white paper and
attach them to head. Cut a little
triangle from orange construction paper for the beak and cut
a small piece of red construction
paper for the waddle.
Now attach the hands for
feathers. Position two hands on
either side of the body to make
the turkey wings.
Now the comes most important part of any art lesson or craft
session. Sit back and observe
your work.
Happy Thanksgiving.
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Excerpts

D

uring hunting season in 2005 I got two
nice deer. One was an eight point buck
and the other was a mature doe. In an
area where many folks go hunting, that claim is
hardly brag-worthy, but the circumstances are
different.
I do not have a hunting license and I do not
hunt, although I think it is a great sport and
always have allowed our friends to hunt on our
land. What makes my deer signiﬁcant is that I
killed both of them with my car. Each committed involuntary suicide. The doe leapt in front
of the car on Route 200 near Ditchley Road; the
buck rammed the car up on Route 3, beyond
Montross.
His case was unusual in that I had slowed
down once I had seen him standing on the side
of the road, and was relieved once I had passed
him, then he sprung and dove into the rear panel
of the car behind the driver’s seat. His rack tore
the panel of the car, the force of which obviously
broke his neck. The split second happy sigh of
relief that I breathed while passing him soon
turned sour as I felt the impact behind me.
The doe job cost under $2,500 to repair, the
buck’s tab being less at $1,500. Ricky Bryant,
who repaired both cases, commented that it is
rare for a deer accident to affect the rear of the
vehicle. Ricky did his usual ﬁne work, and I see
no evidence anywhere, but I was a bit embarrassed taking the same vehicle back to him a
month later.
I mention these incidents as hunting season
is upon us once again. Last Tuesday evening
driving home from Weems, I passed a total of
13 deer, most of which were standing on the
roadside, unafraid and unwilling to move. Even
the horn left some of them unmoved. The deer
population has burgeoned and the hunters are
not hurting for prey.
Many years ago the deer of the Northern Neck

by Henry Lane Hull

had diminished to such an extent that replenishments were brought in from Michigan. I suppose we call them “Come-here Deer,” and they
clearly have been fruitful and multiplied. The
newcomers apparently are of a lighter shade
than the originals.
Our friends like to still hunt in the woods and
have been seeing some of the deer coming for
drinks at our pond. They are more circumspect
than those I saw coming from Weems, but they
are bold to the point of coming to the vegetable
garden, and even to the back yard. Perhaps they
smell the goat feed and would like part of that
action?
Our two goats look dismissively down the hill
at deer feasting off of persimmons; clearly they
are satisﬁed with sweet goat food and I am sure
would be unwilling to share it with the creatures
from the wild. Likewise, the deer seem to have
no interest in the goats. When we built the test
pond, we took one of the ganders down to enjoy
it, but he took one look, turned without so much
a sip, not to mention a swim, and headed back
up the hill, arriving at the barnyard before we
did.
Wildlife and the domestics remain a world
apart. Our ﬂock of Rouen ducks have no desire
to ﬂy off, preferring home life to wild life. The
four old ganders seem like the village elders,
sitting around, carping, and thinking only of
themselves. Their motto is “When do we get
served?”
All of which brings me back to where I
started. Deer season is here and everyone behind
the wheel needs to be careful. The animals are
not going back to Michigan on their own, and
their population explosion needs to be checked.
Anyone for venison?
Happy Thanksgiving to one and all, but especially to the spared turkeys who will make it
through another season.
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Out of luck

From Bill Westbrook,
Irvington

Last week someone stole
the Trick Dog from the Trick
Dog Café. Who knows why?
Probably just to say they did
it.
Since the day I opened
the restaurant, thousands of
people have petted the Trick
Dog for good luck. So many
kids you couldn’t count them.
So many mothers held up their
little ones to give him a pet for
a little extra good luck in their
lives. After all, who couldn’t
use a little luck?
Now the Trick Dog is gone
and those of us who loved
him, and what he meant, are at
a loss. I know my little girl is
sad. Maybe yours is sad, too.
I feel foolish that I never
bolted him down. Many people
gave me advice on how to do
it so he wouldn’t be stolen. I
just trusted that the restaurant
was too nice and people were
too nice for that to happen.
I was wrong, of course.
And now my only wish is
that, while petting the Trick
Dog brought good luck, stealing him will bring bad luck,
and lots of it, to the person
who did it.
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It’s time
to move on

From Robert Prescott,
Lancaster

Gloating is not something I
see much of here in the Northern Neck. So it’s surprising to
me that Senator-elect Stuart,
after receiving a gracious concession from Albert Pollard,
has failed to remove his campaign signs in the Lively area. Thoughts
Mr. Stuart’s billboard across
the street from Mr. Pollard’s on progress
ofﬁce is particularly galling. It From Mortimer Payne,
leaves the impression that Mr. Sharps
I was eating lunch in Lee’s
with an older gentleman I knew
only from eating lunch with
him in Lee’s. He said, “Things
��������������
are better for black people in
�����������������������������
their relation to white people.
�������������������������
Everything else is worse.” The
�����������������������������������
family farm is gone. With it
�������������������������
went the generations-old bird
����������������������������������
hunts. The duck blind site with
����������������
the $1.5 M plastic suburbanite
���������������������������
house. Norris’ Pond is on it’s
way to being destroyed. Any
�����������������������������������
fool could see it would happen
��������������������������������������
���������������������������������
when they ﬁlled with topsoil
���������������������������������������
the stream bed leading to the
����������������������������������������
�����������������������������������
pond. Most don’t care. They
����������������������������������
just want to sell something or
�������������������������������
buy something. “Getting and
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that is ours.”
I read Mr. Wordsworth in Mr.
����������������������������������
�����������������������������������
what’s-his-name’s
literature
class on-the-other-side-of-the����������
river a long time ago.
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Stuart intends to settle some
scores and underscores the partisan bickering against which
Mr. Pollard campaigned.
I would hope that this is
an oversight by Mr. Stuart’s
campaign staff. I would hope
that Mr. Stuart is not the sore
winner intent on punishing
areas where he polled poorly.
It’s time to move on.
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In the spirit of Thanksgiving, we invited readers to
express gratitude to a person or organization that has
been helpful to them this year. Here are their letters:

Community has
a huge heart
From Kinnet Ehring,
Irvington, and
Deidre McSweeney Tyson,
Irvington

On behalf of the family
of Edward Patrick McSweeney, my sister, Deidre, and I
acknowledge, with love and
thanksgiving, the compassion
and generosity of spirit shown
by this wonderful community
during a very sad time in our
lives. Indeed, we lost a treaure;
but this little gem of a place
called the Northern Neck,
though small in size, has a huge
heart.
We’d like to thank the following in particular for their
ministry and good fellowship:
our friends and neighbors who
attended Dad’s service, sent
cards and so graciously delivered home cooked meals; The
Rev. David H. May, Claudia
Worrell, Ute Nunn, the Ushers,
Altar Guild and Choir of Grace
Episcopal; RGH; Chesapeake
Medical Group; Heads Up
Hairworks; The Ladies’ Tennis
group, Nine Holers and staff of
Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club; the Rappahannock
Record; Rappahannock Rentals; the Kilmarnock Pipers; and
the staff of The Tides Inn and
the crew of the Miss Ann.
While organizing our father’s
desk recently, I came across a
quote in his handwriting from
Psalm 19:1. I ﬁnd it only ﬁtting to include it in this letter
of thanks, as it says it all about
all of you.
“The heavens declare the
glory of God; and the ﬁrmament shows His Handiwork.”
God Bless You All and Happy
Thanksgiving.

Supervisor
thanks supporters
From Pamela Russell,
Heathsville

With the election a couple
weeks behind me, I am ﬁnally
getting over the exhaustion
and looking beyond the stack
of undone work on my desk. I
want to thank my many generous supporters and campaign
workers. Their generosity and
untiring efforts are deeply and
truly appreciated. But more
than expressing my gratitude, I
also want to encourage them to
recognize the positive change
of the past four years and challenge them to keep the momentum going. The level of energy
and enthusiasm they have been
demonstrating can push Northumberland County out of the
stasis of conservative self-interest and into a forward looking, progressive community in
future elections.
Four years ago, I defeated

Yesteryear in Lancaster

Mr. Tomlin in a hotly contested
three-way election. Mr. Fisher,
the third contestant and a conservative with views similar to
Mr. Tomlin’s, took the bottom
third of the very evenly divided
race. Although there was a twothirds majority for the conservative “no change” policies, the
small one-third interest in conservation, managed growth and
human rights won out over their
split vote and for four years I
had the pleasure of representing
them and serving Northumberland County. The 2007 election
saw that small, one-third interest swell to an equal interest and
Northumberland County now
has an evenly divided electorate. This was obvious in the
numbers of votes cast for all the
contested ofﬁces. Only a vigorous “get out the vote” effort by
the conservatives defeated the
progressive agenda, and then
not by much.
Over the past four years, I
have had the pleasure of seeing
more citizens become actively
involved in local politics and
like to think I have had some
part in encouraging that. I am
proud of the new combined
middle/high school the county
is building. Despite disparaging
remarks to the contrary, I have
no doubt the new facility will
save Northumberland taxpayers
many millions of dollars in both
the short and long term and will
encourage and inspire our students and show them our belief
in them. Most of all, I am proud
of the heightened awareness of
the inadequacy of Northumberland’s zoning ordinances.
The interest taken by the community in revising the county’s
comprehensive plan and then
the subsequent revisions to
Northumberland’s conservation
zoning district is a testimony to
the new awareness and interest.
I will closely watch for the comprehensive revisions to the other
zoning districts promised by the
four members of the current
board while I was in ofﬁce.
Looking beyond an unpleasant defeat is never easy but I ask
my friends and supporters to
put aside their disappointment
and join me in continuing to
oppose unmanaged growth and
policies which threaten the long
term “big picture” in Northumberland County. Thank you for
your support in the past. You
can count on mine in the future.

From ﬁeld deposits
to bank deposits,
band beneﬁts
From Tim Shrader, president
Lancaster Band Boosters

The recent Lancaster Band
Boosters Cow-A-Dung-O fundraiser was a big success. Those
who attended enjoyed great
crafts, good food and music
and the opportunity to win big
money.
The fund-raiser netted around
$8,500 which will be used
toward the Marching Red Devil
Band trip to perform in the halftime show of the BCS national
championship college football
bowl game in New Orleans. The
fund-raiser has helped put the
total raised toward the trip to
over $50,000, with $60,000 as
the goal.
Thank you to the ticket purchasers, businesses, vendors,
band directors, and Band Boosters who supported the event.
Also, thank you to musicians
Shane Cooley and Dr. Jeems
Love and his group. We are also
indebted to the cows, provided
and corralled by Jim and Dwight
Forrester, whose ﬁeld deposits
made it possible for the winners
to make bank deposits.

(Reprinted from the Novem- Exposition. One afternoon they
ber 22, 1907, issue of the Vir- were taken on a trip around the
ginia Citizen)
harbor. A government tug was
placed at their disposal.
Jamestown Notes
Several propositions are on
One round of pleasure has
been the lot of the seventy- foot to continue the Exposithree orphans of the Baptist tion next year. One is to raise
Orphange, of Salem, Va., during among Virginians $200,000,
their visit to Norfolk and the for current running expenses,
and secure the government’s
and the state’s agreement to
participate. Another is to lease
it to a private corporation who
will run it as a Coney Island.
While most of the Warpath
has removed, the magniﬁcent
exhibits in the various buildings
will remain until December 1.
This Exposition in respect to
many of the exhibits has been
the greatest ever held in America, and it is a pity that every
American, particularly every
��������������������
Virginia man, woman and child Thank the source
��������������
has not seen it. There is still
time, and well worth every cent of many blessings
From Margaret Radcliffe,
it will cost you.
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Kate Oliver, CPA, accounts payable

A time
to say Thanks
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Entertainment at Ottoman Mila
On
Wednesday
night,
November 27th, 1907, the
Virginia Moving Picture Co.
will give an entertainment in
the Odd Fellows Hall at Ottoman. Everything entirely new.
Admission Adults 25 cents
Children 15 cents. Also, Oyster
Supper and refreshments for
sale at reasonable prices. Come
and bring your friends.
(Transcribed by Stephen
A. Redd, volunteer of Mary
Ball Washington Museum and
Library)

I am thankful for many
things on this day and all days.
But chieﬂy I am thankful to
know the One to whom I am
so grateful, the source of the
many blessings of my life. I
am thankful that I may know
him with my mind and in my
heart and through my experiences. The certainty that God
exists, that he loves and cares
for me, forgives me, and counts
me worthy to be his servant
and dwell with him forever is
cause for my greatest joy and
my deepest thanksgiving.

clinic in Tangier? Why does he
love the island and its people so
very much? What motivation has
he carried deep within his breast
these 28 years to cause him to
risk ﬂying to Tangier Island in
by Mary Wakeﬁeld Buxton
all sorts of weather, sometimes
What drives Dr. David Nich- twice a week, in order to care for
ols’ obsession to build a new its people?

(This second in a series of ﬁve
articles originally appeared last
summer in One Woman’s Opinion,
a weekly column in the Southside
Sentinel, Urbanna.)

Flight to Tangier
“I rarely miss a week,” the
doctor said of those 28 long years.
“I did miss that Thursday Isabel
hit, however,” he added without
even a trace of humor.
“I love them,” he said, just as
he has told me so many times
whilst treating me as a patient at
his White Stone clinic. Why he

A time to say Thanks
In the spirit of Thanksgiving, we invited readers to express gratitude to a person
or organization that has been helpful to them this year. Here are their letters:

Rescue squad
volunteers
commended
From Betcie Farmar Thrift,
Irvington

My son, Joe, was involved
in a head-on collision on
Route 3 in Richmond County
last month. Joe did not survive
but he was given a chance,
thanks to the local volunteer
rescue squad that responded.
Although I am a native to the
area, this is the ﬁrst time my
family has had to use their services. It is at this time that I am
able to reﬂect on the accident
and consider those people that
responded and helped in our
time of need.
Joe was medivacted to MCV.
He underwent nine operations
and lived for 11 days. During
this time, I became much more
knowledgeable of the medical
ﬁeld and the professionals who
give of themselves daily to save
others. The fact that our local
rescue squad volunteers train
and donate their time for no
pay is truly a selﬂess act. They
are providing a much needed
service to this community and
should be commended.
Thanks to you all and may
God bless you.

Sacriﬁces
of emergency
squads recognized
From David Fine,
Lottsburg

I would like to thank each
and every volunteer ﬁreman
and EMT in the area for the
hard work and personal sacriﬁces they make to help others.
My family will celebrate
both Thanksgiving and my wife
Sharon’s birthday on November 22.
Nine years ago, Sharon was
critically injured in an automobile accident that took the life
of one of our dearest friends.
Thanks to the skill of Wes
Goodwin and the Callao Rescue
Squad, along with the care of
many doctors and prayers from
friends and community, Sharon
is here today to share the love
of our two beautiful granddaughters!

Signs of support
From Shannon Matthews,
White Stone

As we all have noticed,
the recent campaign season
has brought on a barrage of
signage throughout the counties.
We appreciate our candidates utilizing local businesses to support their
campaigns. As there were
many choices this year as
to signage and promotional
materials, we are pleased
to acknowledge and proud
to lend our support to those
candidates.
Special thanks to Sheriff Ronnie Crockett, Jayne
“Lindy” Grigsby, Dr. Richard Cutler, R.D. Johnson of
Middlesex and Wayne Emery
of Richmond County. We are
proud to have been a part of
all of their campaigns. Congratulations to all of the candidates on campaigns well
done.

Northern Neck
people thanked
From W. Tayloe Murphy Jr.,
Mount Holly

Last Wednesday the Commonwealth of Virginia honored
my wife, Helen, and me by dedicating the newly enlarged and
renovated Conference Center at
Westmoreland State Park in our
honor and naming it the Tayloe
and Helen Murphy Hall.
There are numerous individuals that Helen and I need
to thank for this important recognition of the service that we
have rendered to our beloved
state, but none is more important than the people of the
Northern Neck who gave us the
opportunity to serve. If you had
not honored me with your vote
when I was a candidate for the
House of Delegates, we would
not have been in a position to
make the contributions that
lead to the honor we received
on Wednesday.
My membership in the Gen-

eral Assembly and my service
to Governor Warner as his Secretary of Natural Resources
provided for us that opportunity; therefore, it is appropriate
that we thank you, our friends
throughout the Northern Neck,
for making last Wednesday’s
dedication possible by giving
me your vote of conﬁdence
when I sought your support.

Thanks for
supper support
From Mariah Mears Pollard,
Mollusk

Trinity Episcopal Church,
“the little church with a big
heart,” is grateful to all the
people and businesses that
helped support its third annual
Ham and Oyster Supper. The
proceeds raised from this successful event will now be put
to work in our community outreach program.
Thank you for helping Trinity help others.

Grateful for
veterans program
From Robert V. Smart,
Mollusk

On Friday, November 9, I
had the very great pleasure
of attending the Veterans Day
program presented by the sixth
grade at Lancaster Middle
School. I was encouraged to
attend by Tara Booth, a sixthgrade teacher at LMS, who
promised the “best show we’ve
ever had.” She was right, and I
am so glad that I attended.
The amount of memorization that the students achieved
is remarkable. The entire class
participated, and knew the
words to all the patriotic songs.
Each speaker was conﬁdent
and spoke well. Young Jack
Kelley was an excellent soloist singing the national anthem.
I was especially moved by the
“Mathematical History” of our
armed forces.
I am grateful to the sixthgrade students for a wonderful
presentation. And I am grateful
to the Lancaster school board,
the school administration,
the Lancaster Middle School
staff—especially the sixthgrade teachers—for perpetuating the values of patriotism
and respect for those who have
served to defend this country.

Many good
citizens helped
state trooper
From Tina Smith,
Wicomico Church

I wanted to take the time to
applaud some people in our
community for being good
citizens and just plain good
hearted people.
On Tuesday, October 30, a
car accident occurred involving my brother who was performing his duties as a state
trooper. The phone call was the
one dreaded call we all wish we
never had to receive. I was frantic and distraught. My family
means the world to me.
Thanks to our God above,
and many prayers before and
after the accident, things turned
out much better than anticipated.
I send out a special thankyou to Mr. Jeffrey Johnson—
the good citizen who did not
just stand by, wait and watch as
many people would have done,
but who offered a supporting hand and a warm blanket.
We need more of you in this
world.
Also, I want to send out a
special thank you to Craig
Rice. When I saw you caring
for my brother, my heart was
more at ease.
Also many thanks go out to
Mr. Chris Bingham, Mr. Patrick McCranie, Mr. Chuck
Davis and Mr. Jason Spencer.
Troy and our family could not
have asked for better friends
and supporters.
Thanks to everyone for the
phone calls, cards and expressions of concern. They have
been much appreciated.
I would be lost in this world
without my brother. I am so
appreciative that God and all
the angels mentioned above
were looking out for my big
brother that night. Thanks again
to each and every one of you.

Thanks to
District 2 voters
From Dr. Richard G. Cutler,
Merry Point

I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the many
voters of District 2 who braved
the cold weather and rain to
come forth and place their
vote for the candidates of their
choice on November 6, 2007.
Although I did not win this
election to the school board
of Lancaster County, the campaign experience was very
rewarding. It gave me the
opportunity to make many new
friends, to better appreciate the
wide spectrum of interests and
talent we have in the county
and the very beautiful area that
makes up District 2.
In addition, I learned much
about the issues challenging the school board. In this
regard I would like to sincerely wish my opponent Ella
Davis the very best of success
in her new responsibilities as
a new member of the school
board. She was identiﬁed, however, both on the radio and in
the Rappahannock Record,
November 8, 2007, issue that
she was running as an incumbent for this position. I believe
this is an error. Instead, we were
both new candidates in seeking
this ofﬁce. The confusion may
have been that Ella Davis ran
four years ago against Ernest
Palin for supervisor, but lost
that race.
I would also like to thank
the editor of the Rappahannock Record for his excellent
introduction of me as a new
candidate for the school board
from mixed sort of information
I gave him.
I am looking forward to other
opportunities to help the educational system of Lancaster
County progress as it must for
all of our children and adults as
well.

Kindnesses
appreciated
From Mary Lee Johnson,
Kilmarnock

I would like to express my
gratitude for all the kindnesses
shown me following the death
of my husband, Warren G.
Johnson.
In addition, I would like to
express my appreciation for the
care and respect he was given
at the Lancashire.
The many monetary contributions made to the Animal
Welfare League and the
Kilmarnock Rescue Squad in
his memory were much appreciated. Many animals and
people will beneﬁt.
God bless us all, mankind
and animals alike, as we live
together to make a better
world.

Thanks for
campaign support
From Susan M. Marsh,
Heathsville

I would like to thank the citizens of Lancaster County for
the support I received during
my campaign for Circuit Court
Clerk. I enjoyed meeting the
citizens and look forward to
seeing you around.
The experience of campaigning was educational and
rewarding and has given me a
new respect for any candidate
seeking ofﬁce.
I would also like to congratulate Diane and wish her well in
her new position. I am sure she
will do a good job. Once again,
thank you all for your support
and consideration.

Email your
NEWS to:

loves them may well be contained
in his very genes for the people of
Tangier, like the doctor with his
Scot-Anglo roots, certainly share
the same genetic pool.
The island was “discovered”
by Captain John Smith in 1608
and ﬁrst settled in 1686 by an
Englishman, John Crockett. He
was probably the ﬁrst permanent
settler on that wild and virgin
island that is only a few feet above
sea level. Crockett is still a major
family name on the island.
“When you go to Tangier, it is
exactly like going back to life the
way we once knew it,” the doctor
told me, while touring through
the island’s one grocery store. “It
is the world of our fathers and
grandfathers.”
What he said was true. The
grocery store was also a ﬂashback for me to my roots of small
town, Ohio, and I rejoiced in the
sights and smells of my past: a
nostalgic mix of hard candy sold
in jars, heads of lettuce, linoleum
ﬂoors, and soda pop still sold in
open top ice boxes.
This surely was the world of our
forefathers, and still is for some
lucky mainlanders who live in
rural Virginia like I do. Urbanna
still has Bristow’s “general” store
and Marshall’s Drug Store with a
pharmacist we know as a friend
and a lunch counter/soda fountain
where friends meet every day to
exchange news.
Because of real estate development, that world is rapidly disappearing. But Tangier will hold
onto this world a bit longer mainly
because there is zero development, and tourists only come for
the day on tour boats from Crisﬁeld, Onancock or Reedville.
Two reasons Tangier’s real
estate development will be slow
is that no alcohol is allowed on
the island by local ordinance, and
the land is only four feet above
sea level—not exactly conducive
to condominiums.
Nichols values the simple pleasures and returning weekly to the
“vestiges of the past.” His own
father, a native of Newfoundland, had wanted to be a doctor
himself when he ﬁnished high
school, but he could not afford
college. Instead, he went off to the
Canadian Arctic to work for the
Hudson Bay Company.
After running an outpost where
he did not see a “white person”
for ﬁve years, he met a young
American woman from Rochester, New York, who was on a boat
trip north as a college graduation
gift from her family. The two fell
in love and married. He spent the
next 42 years running the company in the Canadian Arctic.
“Everything I know today
about loyalty and commitment, I
learned from my father,” Nichols
said, explaining that he can not
understand employees who do
not commit themselves to their
work. “My son is in the restaurant business and has had 130
employees start and quit in just
one year!” he added, shaking his
head in disbelief.
When Nichols began going to
Tangier, he realized a lot of the
islanders were probably taking
bets as to whether he would
“stick.” “There are those who
come and stay and there are those
who come and almost immediately leave,” Nichols said with a
laugh.
Dr. Nichols was a “stick.”
It is not an endeavor that he took
on to make money. “I’m lucky if
I break even at the end of a year,”
he admitted, “and some years I
even lose money. But I will be
remembered after I’m gone not
for my work in White Stone but
for my work on Tangier Island, so
I take my work very seriously.”
As we landed at the Tangier
“airﬁeld,” I was horriﬁed. Not at
the landing, since Nichols set the
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Raven down so gently there was
not even a touch of a bump, but at
the condition of the asphalt. It was
so uneven an airplane could never
have landed. Grass was growing
up through deep crevices and it
actually needed mowing.
“The island needs a new airstrip
too,” the doctor said, pointing to a
further landing area. There were
three small airplanes on the adjacent ﬁeld. “The Feds would provide 95 percent of the funds, the
state would add 3 percent, but the
locals would have to ante up the
last $40,000 and they plain don’t
have it,” he said.
On June 9, Governor Kaine
came to the island to celebrate the
$300,000 in seed money the state
legislature has allocated to help
build the new $1.4 million clinic.
It was a big day for Tangier, with
American ﬂags ﬂying from every
mast and the school letting out
early.
We hopped out of the helicop-
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ter to meet Inez Pruitt, who had
come to meet us in a golf cart
with her 3-year-old grandson,
Sam, and the town dog, “Lucy.”
“You need a haircut,” Sam said
after giving me a good look over.
I laughed and ran my hand across
his blonde butch cut. I was going
to explain that I had an appointment to have my hair cut with
Jan on Friday, but realized I did
not have to explain anything to a
3-year-old.
“I am going to build this state
of the art clinic and I am going
to endow it, too,” Nichols told
me as we drove into town in the
golf cart. I knew that he would
do exactly what he had set out to
do, and also that I would do all I
could do to help him. (To be continued.) ©2007
Those who would like to donate
to the clinic should send contributions to the Tangier Island Health
Foundation, P.O. Box 788, Irvington, VA 22480.
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A sincere THANK YOU for the support of those
who elected me to serve as your Circuit Court
Clerk on November 6, 2007.
My staff and I are proud to have the opportunity
to provide the services of the Clerk’s Ofﬁce in an
efﬁcient and courteous manner the citizens of
our county deserve.
Linda L. Booth
Paid for and authorized by Linda Booth, Circuit Court Clerk
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

I wish to express my heartfelt gratitude for
all who supported my candidacy for the State
Senate and I commend my opponent on a well
run and hard fought campaign.
I am humbled by your faith and trust and now
we must all work together to ensure we keep
our district the best place to live, work and
raise a family.
Sincerely,
Richard H. Stuart

editor@rrecord.com
Paid for and authorized by Stuart for Senate.
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Christmas
in Kinsale:
A family
gathering

Amy Groh examines “ornaments” for the wine tree.

Grohs to donate wine tree
for 10th Festival of the Trees
Tom and Terri Groh are
donating a seven-foot wine
tree to the 2007 Northern Neck
Family YMCA Festival of the
Trees, announced Amy Groh,
Festival Procurement Co-Chair
and daughter of the Grohs.
The tree comes with 30 bottles of Italian wines including
Cabernet Sauvignon, Barolo,
Brunello, Chianti, Merlot,
Sauvignon Blanc, and Chardonnay.
Also included are crystal
wine glasses, a Waterford
crystal wine caddy, a Waterford crystal star wine stopper
and bottle coaster, a Lever
wine preserver with two bottle
stoppers and a corkscrew

(aka Houdini). There is also
a canvas wine bottle tote for
travel as well as two books:
Discovering Cheese, by Fiona
Beck and The Wine Lover
Cooks Italian, by Brian St.
Pierre.
It is truly the gift that keeps
on giving with a “Wine Santa”
and an assortment of wine
gift boxes and gift bags, said
Groh.
The wine tree will be displayed for silent action at the
Festival November 30 through
December 2.
The 2007 event-packed festival marks the annual fundraiser’s 10th anniversary and is
one of the largest fund-raisers

to beneﬁt the Guardian Program.
More than 60 other trees
and holiday decorations, all
donated by local businesses,
individuals and organizations,
will be displayed for silent
auction.
Events will include a Friday
night “Lighting of the Trees”
party and a more casual Saturday night “Light Up the Dance
Floor!” party, weekend-long
children’s activities, pictures
with Santa and holiday workshops.
To donate a tree or other
holiday
decoration,
call
Groh at 436-8221, or e-mail
areihs@verizon.net.

Kinsale Foundation Inc.
and Cople Volunteer Fire
Department will welcome
friends and neighbors to the
annual Christmas in Kinsale
program December 1 from 5
to 7 p.m. in the park.
Food, company, memories,
elves and music are the keynotes of the evening’s activities.
Starting at 5 p.m., a dinner
will be sold by the chefs of
Cople VFD’s Auxiliary.
The menu will include fried
oysters, oyster stew, crabcakes, ham biscuits, hamburgers and French fries.
A Memorial Christmas Tree
will be lit at 5:25 p.m., saluting departed loved ones. Call
the museum at 472-3001, or
Betty Lou King at 472-2348
by November 30 if a family
member or close friend died
in 2007.
Santa and Mrs. Claus will
arrive by fire truck at 5:30
p.m., just after the lighting of
the Memorial Tree.
Music will be provided
by Low Tide, Whitney Moss
Perez, the Johnson Twins,
Ebenezer Choir and Ricky
Wilkins.

Christmas tea and gifts to be Chorale concerts getting closer
featured at Birthplace Bazaar Ticket sales continue arships and funding.
Christmas tea and gifts in a
holiday setting are in store at
the third annual George Washington Birthplace Christmas
Bazaar, December 1 and 2,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The bazaar, sponsored by
the George Washington Birthplace Association, will unfold
at both the Book/Gift Shop at
the Birthplace Visitor Center
and at the Log House near the
picnic grounds.
Visitors will start at the Gift
Shop where gifts will be on
display amid Christmas decorations. Books, toys, ceramics,
stuffed animals, Washingtonrelated items and more will be
available.
An unusual collection of
tiles depicting biblical themes
is among the new products.
These tiles are reproductions of
ﬁreplace tiles at the Birthplace
Memorial House. There are 16
tiles in all and they are available in two sizes. According to
tradition, Mary Ball Washington, George’s mother, used tiles
like these to teach bible stories.
The reproductions may be used
for table top display or hung on
the wall.
Shoppers will be invited to
drive to the Log House to enjoy
complimentary Christmas tea,
as well as mulled cider and

Christian rock
concert slated
for January 4
The Hard Rock Coffee
House committee recently
announced a Hard Rock Coffee
House will be held at the White
Stone Church of the Nazarene
near White Stone from 7 to
10 p.m. January 4. Scheduled
performers include NEEDTOBREATHE, Unsed, and solo
musicians.
NEEDTOBREATHE is touring the U.S. promoting a new
release, “THE HEAT.” Unsed
was organized in 2002. These
bands have audio samples and
music videos on the web.
This free, all-ages, music
festival and coffee house will
feature live national Christian
rock bands performing on an
indoor stage.
Recently organized, Hard
Rock Coffee House has already
created signiﬁcant excitement
among high school and college
students from the Northern
Neck and beyond. Organizers
hope to see the event establish
itself as an annual venue for
all Christian rock music, highlighting emerging Christian
rock artists.
Gold sponsors include The
Mieras Family, Entertainment
Systems Corporation, Holiday
Inn Express, NetCruisers Café
and Tides Inn. Other sponsors
include Al and Jane Ludwig,
Farm and Home of Kilmarnock, The Locksmith, Helen
and Dave Stansbury, Mobjack Nursery, Tom and Donna
Rohacek and Cowart Seafood
Corporation.
Additional
sponsorship
opportunities are available until
November 25. Contact Jon
Mieras at jolevimieras@aol.
com, or Charlotte Forrester at
436-3115.

cookies. Other gift items will
be available, such as soaps,
candles, cook books, cookie
cutters and Birthplace-labeled
cider.
Artisans will be there demonstrating weaving and quilting.
Performances of live Christmas music are planned as well.
Association volunteers will
wear period attire to enhance
the colonial atmosphere.
“We want to take advantage
of both locations, primarily to
offer visitors the Christmas tea
as a post-shopping treat,” said
Vicky Enos, Association Manager. “Here is an opportunity
to make Christmas shopping a
pleasant experience in a wonderful setting.”
The George Washington
Birthplace National Monument
is in Westmoreland County off
Route 3 at Popes Creek. For
details and directions, call the
Gift Shop, 224-7895.

throughout the Middle Peninsula and Northern Neck for the
Chesapeake Chorale Christmas concerts at 8 p.m. December 1 at the Lancaster Middle
School Theater in Kilmarnock
and 3 p.m. December 2 at St.
Clare Walker Middle School
in Locust Hill.
Tickets ($10) may be purchased at Papeterie and EVB
Bank in Urbanna; Family Chiropractic ofﬁces in Saluda and
Mathews; and at Hurd’s and
Coffee Creations in Deltaville. Tickets also are available
in Kilmarnock at Twice Told
Tales, Bank of Lancaster main
ofﬁce and All Occasions, and
at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury near Irvington.
Every dollar collected from
Chesapeake Chorale concert
ticket sales beneﬁts the music
programs of area schools.
Since the group was founded
in 1996, it has donated nearly
$50,000 in equipment, schol-

Urbanna house tour
to feature eight stops
The annual Historic Urbanna
Christmas House Tour will be
held December 8 from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and will feature eight
stops.
Tour stops include Sanctuary at Cedar Pointe, Winterberry
(Parker-Johnson House) at Cedar
Pointe, the Mercer House on the
corner of Rappahannock Avenue
and Bonner Street, the Cardwell
House at 390 Rappahannock
Avenue, Buxton “Riverview” on
the corner of Kent Street and Rappahannock Avenue, Bird House
on Kent Street, the Middlesex
County Courthouse, Lansdowne

and James Mills Scottish Factor
Store, all on Virginia Street,
and Urbanna United Methodist
Church on Marston Avenue.
Tickets are $20 in advance
and $25 on tour day. They can be
purchased in advance at Cyndy’s
Bynn, Make Thyme, R.S. Bristow Store, Papeterie and The
Wild Bunch. On tour day, tickets will be available at Urbanna
United Methodist Church. There
will be shuttle bus service to all
locations.
The tour is sponsored by the
Urbanna Beautiﬁcation Committee and The Urbanna Business
Association.

This year’s holiday shows
promise to be the most entertaining ever, as the Chesapeake Chorale will perform
such favorites as “The Little
Drummer Boy,” “I Saw Three
Ships,” and “Caroling, Caroling,” as well as classics by
Bach, Handel abd Mendelssohn.
Highlights of the concerts
will be the presentation of
“Russian Dance (from the
Nutcracker Suite)” by the
Chesapeake Singers and Chesapeake Chorale accompanist
Doug Harris.
Chesapeake Chorale artistic
director Matt Rosendahl will
again lead the group in both
performances.
For further information,
see the Chesapeake Chorale’s
website at www.thechesapeakechorale.org.
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Visit 12 studios of Mathews artisans sharing
the space and surroundings that inspire them.
Brochure and tour map available at the Mathews County
Visitor Center, 239 Main Street, Mathews, 877-725- 4BAY,
or visit www.visitmathews.com.
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Rooney to speak, Rumsey to walk 100K
Debbie Rooney will show
slides and share stories about
her work with the Maasai
women and girls at Grace Episcopal Church in Kilmarnock
December 4 at 10:30 a.m.
Rooney is co-founder of
an organization called Beads
for Education, Advancement,
Development and Success
(BEADS).
In January, BEADS member
Bonnie Rumsey of White
Stone will join 12 Americans
and 70 Kenyans in a 100K
walk from Isinya to Amboseli
National Park in Kenya.
This will be the third annual
Break the Chains of Illiteracy Walkathon, sponsored
by BEADS, the proceeds of
which will be used to further
the group’s programs.
“If you educate a woman,
you educate a family and
ultimately a nation,” Rumsey
said.
The BEADS programs in
Kenya work with Maasai women’s groups and gives women
and girls an opportunity to
dramatically alter their lives
and determine their futures
and those of their families.
Since 1998, Beads has provided full scholarships for
Maasai girls to attend school.
Presently it sponsors more
than 295 young women who

The BEADS group is working with young Maasai women like
these, dressed in traditional costumes.
would otherwise likely have
dropped out of school and be
married by age 13. Six sponsored girls are now attending
college. BEADS provides education on HIV/AIDS, environmental education, and career
counseling. BEADS raises
consciousness
concerning
female genital mutilation and
has hosted seven coming-ofage ceremonies without the
traditional cutting. It also helps
women become economically
independent through small
business cooperatives.
During the past 10 years,

Rumsey has traveled with
non-governmental organizations (NGOs) visiting remote
villages of India, Nepal, southeast Asia and west Africa. She
has seen the success of NGOs
working with local groups to
bring sustainable solutions to
getting sufﬁcient food, access
to clean drinking water, basic
health care, medicine and education.
Believing that positive
change is often best accomplished by small organizations
like BEADS, Rumsey has
sponsored the education of

young Silvia Yaipaso, a Maasi
girl who will join her in the
walk.
In a recent letter to Rumsey,
Yaipaso wrote that she can’t
wait to meet her sponsor and
will bring her to her home
to meet her father, his three
wives and all their children.
She described their house as
made of cow dung surrounded
by thorn bush to keep wild animals away. She said she will
show her where they collect
ﬁrewood and take water from
the river and that that will be
the happiest day of her life.
The walkathon will include
12 American sponsors, 30
sponsored girls, their families,
Maasai warriors and community leaders.
In addition to raising funds,
the walk will draw the Kenyan
media’s attention to women’s
issues and their education and
training. Previous walks promoted pride and community
among the sponsored girls
and their families and exposed
communities along the way
to their issues and goals. The
walks also enhance the girls’
self-worth.
“It gives them a rare opportunity to participate in something which is solely about
them and their advancement,”
Rumsey said.

Public invited to carol sing

Historical Society sets program

The public is invited to “The
Holly and the Ivy,” a traditional
Christmas carol sing at Christ
Church at 3 p.m. December 6.
The master of ceremonies
for the event will be Robert
“King” Carter, a wealthy
planter whose contribution
ﬁnanced the construction of
the church in 1735. He will be
portrayed by Steve Holloway,
an actor with Colonial Williamsburg.
The program will include
a concert by members of
the Chesapeake Chorale,
accompanied on the organ

On Sunday, December 9, at
2:30 p.m., the Note Connection will present a program of
Christmas music for the Northumberland County Historical
Society at the Ball Memorial
Library and Museum in
Heathsville.
The Note Connection is a
close-harmony group, gathered
from across the Northern Neck,
who meet and sing for fun
and to entertain local groups
and nursing homes. Led by
Mary Ann Goodall, the group
also includes Todd Barnes,
Jan Hunter, Gini Nowakoski,
Nancy Williams, Barbara Haffner and Judy Umstead. They

by Margaret Forrester. Helen
McGonegal and Allen Whittaker will sing a duet. All may
join in the carol sing, led by
The Foundation for Historic
Christ Church director of
ﬁnance administration Bob
Cornelius, and accompanied
by Robert McKenny.
The church will be decorated in its holiday greenery.
Refreshments will be served
in the Bayne Center on the
church property.
Admission will be a nonperishable item for the food
bank.

Quilt guild to open shop
for Golden Christmas
A Tavern Quilt Guild Boutique will be featured at the
Golden Christmas celebration
in Heathsville December 1.
The Boutique will be upstairs
in the Transportation Museum
Building in the Rice’s Hotel/
Hughlett’s Tavern complex.
Hours will be 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Items for sale will include
bed quilts up to twin size, tote
bags, doll clothes for 18” dolls,
table linens, tree ornaments,
purses, and the guild’s cookbook, “Quilters Cuisine.”
Tavern Quilters included
seafood favorites as many
members live on the edges of
the Chesapeake Bay or a tributary. Many members come
from generations of Northern
Neck families and included
some traditional family favorites. Included is a wonderful

‘Cent Cake’ recipe that was a
favorite of Court Day celebrations in Heathsville in colonial
times. A Cent Cake is a large
scrumptious sugar cookie with
a raisin in the center.
The Tavern Quilt Guild is
open to anyone interested in
quilting. The guild meets the
ﬁrst Tuesday of every month
in the Transportation building
at 10 a.m. New members are
welcome. The ﬁrst Tuesday of
January 2008 is a holiday so
the meeting will be held the
second Tuesday, January 8.
Plans are under way for
the October 17 and 18, 2008,
Quilt Show and Live Auction
in Heathsville.
Proceeds from the guild’s
fund-raising events go towards
support of Tavern projects and
speaker funds.

will be accompanied by Beth
Walker on piano and Walt Mallorie, percussionist.
The program will be followed by a social hour. Visitors
are welcome.
The society exists to preserve
the 1844 County Jail in Heathsville and to provide preservation
of and education in the county’s
history. It has one of the most
complete libraries anywhere of
original sources on the history
of the county and the Northern
Neck, and is consulted by historians and genealogists across
the country. It welcomes into
membership all those with an
interest in history.
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS
EVERYONE’S INVITED!

In Appreciation for All Our Customers and Staff

FREE Thanksgiving Dinner
November 22, 2007
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BUENOS NACHOS

45 SOUTH MAIN STREET, KILMARNOCK
STOP BY FROM 12 TO 3 PM
Free Traditional Thanksgiving Dinner

Oven Roasted Turkey, Homemade Dressing, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Steamed Vegetables, Fresh Baked Rolls,
Dessert, Coffee, Tea or Soda

JOIN YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS IN CELEBRATING THE DAY.
From all the Folks at Buenos Nachos, Bay Meadows Real Estate,
Breezewood Construction, Donahue Properties LLC, Heart of the
Shepherd,Kilmarnock Christmas House, Kilmarnock Entertainment
Center,Kilmarnock Furniture store, Kilmarnock Inn, Kilmarnock Toy
Store,Presents with Presence & Talk of the Town Coffee House

Questions? Call 435-6262
Seating is first come first serve. No Carryout.
Full Bar available.
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Illumination ceremony
‘Alice in Wonderland’ set in Warsaw Dec. 8
is December 7, 8 and 9 TreeTheof Love
14th annual Holiday remembered through the conIllumination Cer- tribution of lights on the Living
The Lancaster Middle
School Drama Club will
present “Alice in Wonderland” December 7 at 9 a.m.,
December 8 at 7 p.m. and
December 9 at 2 p.m. at the
LMS Theater in Kilmarnock.
The script, derived from
the book written by Lewis
Carroll and the Disney version, is whimsical and will
entertain young and old, said
teacher Robin Blake.
Amber Seay will play Alice
and is working hard on her
lines and songs.
Other cast members include
Olivia Beck as Tweedle Dee,
Sophia Deskin as Tweedle
Dum, Katherine Keyser as
The Mad Hatter and Sam
Bouis as the March Hare.
Amber Seay will play Alice.
Tickets are $4 for adults
and $2 for children and will calling Robin Blake at 435be available at the door, or by 1681.

emony will be held December
8. Sponsored by the Richmond
County Museum, the event
will take place in the Historic
1748 Courthouse at 4 p.m. with
choral and community caroling.
The program will include a
reading of names of persons
who are being honored and

Stratford Hall Christmas
tours set December 7-8

The Christmas celebration
at Stratford Hall December 7
and 8 will include a short presentation on Christmas traditions in the Visitor Center.
Then, as visitors travel
across the bridge to the gift
shop area, they will enjoy a
bonﬁre with refreshments and
caroling. From there, visitors
will step back into Colonial
times as they are guided to the
outdoor kitchen to discover
how food was prepared for
Entries in the parade must the Lees and their guests.
register by midnight December 3.
For floats, call Rebecca
LIght at 435-3508 ext. 141;
equestrian group, call Jamie
Barrack at 462-5683; antique
vehicles, call Jack Ashburn at
Three Rivers Health District
435-6171; and other entries, and the World Health Organizacall Carroll Ashburn at 435- tion join The Alliance for Breast2473, or visit Kilmarnock- feeding Action and countries
chamber.com.
around the world to promote
The parade is sponsored by and support breastfeeding.
the Kilmarnock Chamber of
The ﬁrst week in August was
Commerce and the Kiwanis designated World Breastfeeding
Club of the Northern Neck.
week. This is a time when families and communities all over
the world celebrate and raise
awareness about the beauties and
beneﬁts of breastfeeding and the
interest to society of maintaining
a breastfeeding culture.
Breastfeeding is an integral
Irvington Ofﬁce
part of the reproductive proPost Ofﬁce Box 733
cess, the natural and ideal way
Irvington, Virginia 22480
of feeding the infant and a bioRichmond Ofﬁce logical and emotional basis for
505 North Boulevard
child development.
Number 13
The Lancaster Health DepartRichmond, Virginia 23220
ment and Northumberland
Cell 804.436.3169
Health Department Celebrated
breastfeeding through an afternoon gathering of breastfeeding mothers and their babies,
pregnant mothers and supportive family members nutritionist
associate Johnne Polk, nutritionist Amanda Lathrop and
breastfeeding peer counselor
and certiﬁed lactation consultant Tippie DeLeo, planned the
gathering. Three Rivers Health
District director Dr. Thomas
Irungu offered insight into the
many health beneﬁts of breastfeeding.

Western re-enactor to ride
in annual Christmas Parade
Indian war re-enactor Tom
Tompkins and his favorite horse “Main Man” are
among the early entries in
Kilmarnock’s 29th annual
Christmas Parade December
14 at 7 p.m. Better known as
Buckskin Tommy, Tompkins,
a retired teacher and Vietnam
Marine Veteran, has appeared
in the movies “Gettysburg”
and “Geronimo” and several
“B” films. He also is a cavalry trooper member in the
Custer’s Last Stand re-enactment in Montana each June.

ANN CARPENTER

Guides will then take visitors through the Great House
where they will see how the
food was served and have a
chance to take part in the festivities in the Great Hall.
Tours will be held from 4:30
to 8 p.m. both nights. The Gift
Store will be open for holiday
shopping and the restaurant
will be open for dinner by
reservation only.
General admission is $10
for adults and $5 for children.

Three Rivers Health District
endorses beneﬁts of breastfeeding

ReArrangements
Room makeovers.
Your things.
Your space.

Tree on the Courthouse Green.
At 5 p.m., the tree will be
illuminated and will remain
lighted until January 6.
The Tree of Love Illumination Ceremony marks the
opening of the holiday season.
Contribution forms may be
obtained by calling the museum
at 333-3607.

Semi-Annual
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THE BAY WINDOW’S CHRISTMAS SWEATSHIRTS ARE HERE
COME IN FOR AN OLD FAVORITE

“SNOWFLAKE
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Sportswear, Dresses, Dressy
separates, Shoes & Boots

Human milk is the single
most important food for the
healthy growth of babies, said
Dr. Irungu. It is a complete
source of nutrients, antibodies
and protective factors. Human
milk has everything the baby
needs for the ﬁrst six months of
life, he said.
Infants and children who are
breastfed have fewer and less
serious illnesses than children
who are never breastfed. Breastfeeding helps protect babies from
colic, ear infections, allergies,
effects of smoking,constipation,
tooth decay, colds and coughs
and obesity later in life.
Research also demonstrates
that mothers beneﬁt from breastfeeding their babies as well,
said Dr. Irungu. Breastfeeding
helps protect mothers against
premenopausal breast cancer
and cervical cancer, and gives
protection against osteoporosis
later in life.
Breast milk is always fresh,
always the right temperature
and eliminates the need to pack
bottles and feeding supplies.
Breastfeeding is easy to do anywhere. A scarf or baby blanket
makes it easy to cover up for
privacy. And when baby wakes
up in the middle of the night,
just breastfeed while lying
down. There’s no need to go to
the kitchen and heat up a bottle.
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CANDY CANE”
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This Side of 60
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by Marie Snider

Let the Thanksgiving
turkey be your teacher

The small boy had seldom
visited a farm in his four years
of living and the only big birds
he ever saw in the city were on
television’s Sesame Street. It
was no wonder that he was terriﬁed when the big bird charged
toward him.
The boy ran as fast as his little
legs would go, crying and calling for help. When help ﬁnally
came, he sobbed breathlessly,
“The turkey goosed at me.”
This experience was so traumatic that he hated turkeys
throughout his childhood.
As a matter of fact, the small
boy has lots of company. Most
people don’t like turkeys much,
except to eat them.
Maybe it’s because they are
such big birds and all of us
have a secret fear that if we
ever met a full-grown gobbler

on the street it would have the
gall to “goose at us.”
Whatever the reason, one
thing is certain. Not one of us
wants to be called a turkey. But
just stop and think about it a
minute. What would Thanksgiving be without a turkey?
You certainly can’t have a
real Thanksgiving with goose
or chicken or duck. You can
serve those birds or even ham
at Christmas, but not at Thanksgiving.
No, Thanksgiving is Turkey
Day. It started with the pilgrims
and Indians on the ﬁrst Thanksgiving and it’s a tradition that’s
unlikely to change.
Without question, the turkey
ﬁlls a unique and important
role in American society. And
there’s something to be learned
from its uniqueness.
The turkey puts up with a
lot of unpopularity, but it just

goes right on being a turkey.
“Goosing” at grown-ups, small
children and other turkeys
whenever it feels like it.
And then one day, Thanksgiving is here and we gather
around a table nearly breaking
down with goodies.
The table is picture perfect
and the focus of the entire
spread is that giant aromatic
turkey waiting to be carved.
It’s as though the turkey had
lived its whole life for this one
moment of glory.
The parallels don’t hold all
the way, of course; but there is
something to be learned.
Each of us is unique. Somewhere there’s a niche that we
can ﬁll better than anyone else.
There are services that only we
can render, important things
that would be left undone if we
weren’t here.
This is the work we are called

Check the heart of the
kitchen before the holidays
The kitchen is in constant
overdrive during the holiday
season. It’s the time of year
when something is most likely
to go wrong with a major appliance. The most common appliance to break down is also
the one needed the most – the
oven.
This year, take a few minutes
to give the kitchen some attention before it’s too late. George
Pickering at the Mr. Appliance® of Eastern Virginia recommends these steps to get the
oven in top shape and keep the
holiday cooking season enjoyable.
• Keep the oven clean. Use
only non-abrasive cleaners.
Old food in the gas vents or on
the electric heating element can
cause the oven to heat unevenly.
Don’t run the self-cleaning
cycle within a few days of a
holiday dinner. Ovens have a
tendency to fail during or soon
after a self-cleaning cycle.
• Take the oven’s temperature. One of the most common
oven problems involves the
temperature on the dial not
matching the actual temperature inside the oven. The easiest solution is to check the oven
with an oven thermometer. Or
buy a basic white cake mix and
follow the directions exactly. If
the cake is dry or undercooked,
the oven temperature isn’t set
correctly.

Answers
on
Aging

• Does the oven sweat? If
moisture is appearing on the
outside of the oven, it probably
means there is a faulty gasket.
Gaskets maintain proper cooking temperatures and should
be replaced at the ﬁrst sign of
a leak.
• Does the door shut tight?
This could be a sign of bent or
broken door hinges. A loose
seal allows heat to escape and
leads to meals improperly
cooked and a higher utility
bill.
• Is the light on? It may not
seem important, but an oven
light can save cooking time
and energy. Use the oven light
to look inside rather than open-
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(804) 642-6461 • Gloucester Point

Porch Rockers • Gliders
Windmills • Adirondack
Chairs • Wishing Wells
Lighthouses • Mailboxes
Wagon Wheels • Arbors
Wheelbarrows • Swings
Water Pumps • Bridges
Victorian Swings • Tables
Water troughs • A-Frames
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Health
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I have been retired for several years, but would like to
resume working. Recently,
I have had some unexpected medical expenses
and would like to continue
to be able to ﬁnance some
travel/social activities. I
also miss the fulﬁllment
work can bring. How do I
locate a job at my age?
You are not alone. Many
people are returning to work
following retirement for various reasons. In turn, employers are becoming more aware
of the value of mature workers. Listed below are some
approaches that may assist
with your job search process:
If necessary, refresh your
skills
(especially
computer skills) and keep them
updated.
• Search for employers who
employ older workers.
• Visit employment services
and job/career counseling
organizations.
• Become involved with
professional, non-proﬁt organizations and/or volunteering.
• If you already have health
insurance coverage, consider
offering to work for companies that pay wages or salaries, but do not offer health
insurance beneﬁts.
• Consider a career change
accepting a job that you have
not done in the past.
• Make your age an asset by
highlighting and emphasizing
your experience, professionalism, and reliability.
• Contact and register with
a temporary employment
agency.
The job search process can
be challenging, so be persistent. Continue applying by
mail and visit various organizations to obtain information
regarding available jobs.
To ask an expert about your
own aging questions, visit
www.seniornavigator.org

ing the door. If the light is out,
replace the bulb or check the
connection.
“Oven problems usually go
unnoticed until the turkey is
already inside,” Pickering said.
“A few minutes spent checking
your kitchen appliances could
save your holiday season.”
For more information on
appliance repair and maintenance, Mr. Appliance® has
an online repair manual at
www.mrappliance.com. This
manual provides an overview
of common problems and
how they can be fixed. But
if the problem is more than
one can handle, call a professional.

to do. The work our particular
personalities, talents and set of
characteristics enable us to do
best.
And now that we’re this side
of 60, it’s as though we’ve lived
our whole lives for this exciting
moment. The opportunities and
challenges are endless and we
owe it to ourselves and society
to maximize the moment’s possibilities.
Think about it this Thanksgiving and give thanks for the
talents you were born with and
the life experiences that enable
you to use those talents effectively.
Give thanks for who you are
and what you have to give to the
world. And having done that,
don’t forget to give thanks for
the turkey, both as a Thanksgiving dinner and as a teacher.
www.visit-snider.com

• Personal and
Commercial Lines
• Life and Health Insurance
• Competitive Rates
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Give the gift of information this Christmas

Call Anna at 435-1701 ext 16 to order a Rappahannock Record gift subscription
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Saturday, December 1st, 9 am-4 pm

Delta Sigma Theta hosts forum

On Saturday, October 27, the ladies of the Northern Neck Alumnae Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. hosted a forum entitled “Reclaiming Our Young Black Brothers.”
Above are the panel members and participants.

Highway department suspends
lane closures for Thanksgiving
The Thanksgiving holiday includes many traditions
– family gatherings, delicious
meals and early-bird shopping.
However, along with all of
the excitement, Thanksgiving brings some of the highest
trafﬁc volumes on the nation’s
highways. According to AAA
Mid-Atlantic, 38.7 million
Americans will travel 50 miles
or more from home this holiday and more than 1.1 million Virginians will be among
those traveling.
To help ease travel, the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) will open
lanes that would have been
temporarily closed from noon
Wednesday, November 21 to
noon Friday, November 23.
Long-term construction zones
with concrete barriers and
orange barrels will remain in
place.
More than 900 people have
died in trafﬁc crashes on Virginia’s highways this year.
The increased trafﬁc volume
expected on Virginia’s highways this Thanksgiving holiday creates the potential for
even more highway tragedies.
Highway safety is everyone’s responsibility. Virginia’s
highway safety partnership
— the Virginia Department
of Transportation, Virginia
Department of Motor Vehicles, Virginia State Police and
AAA Mid-Atlantic — challenges drivers to help prevent
highway fatalities. Buckle up.
Avoid distractions. Share the
road. Drive drug and alcohol
free. Obey speed limits.
The following trafﬁc and
traveler services are available
to motorists to help make their
travels safer and easier:
• 511 Virginia is a one-stop
trafﬁc information center
where motorists can ﬁnd out
the latest information about
road conditions, construction delays and other incidents that will impact their
travels. Access 511 Virginia
by dialing 511, or visiting
www.511virginia.org.
• For information on road
construction, incidents and
to view live trafﬁc cameras,
visit VDOT’s Travel Center at
www.virginiadot.org/travel.
•E-ZPass Virginia’s electronic toll collection system is
part of the E-ZPass network.
E-ZPass customers may use
their transponders at toll facilities in: Delaware, Illinois,
Indiana, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Virginia and
West Virginia. For more information on E-ZPass Virginia,
visit www.ezpassva.com.
Some work zones that may
pose temporary delays for
travelers:
• Interstate 77/I-81 overlap:
Be alert to the possibility of
slowed or stopped trafﬁc in
this area of Wythe County due
to expected high trafﬁc volumes.
• Interstate 77 East River
and Big Walker Mountain tunnels: Be alert for delays due
to restoration projects at both
tunnels.
• Interstate 64/I-264/I-564
HOV lanes: On Thursday,
November 22, HOV restrictions
will be lifted on all interstate
HOV lanes. The Reversible
Roadway on I-64 will be open
to westbound trafﬁc 1 to 11
a.m., and to eastbound trafﬁc

1 to11 p.m. daily. HOV lanes
will resume a normal schedule
at 6 a.m. Monday, November
26. NOTE: HOV/Reversible
Roadway lane directions may
shift throughout the holiday
weekend, depending on road
conditions and trafﬁc volume.
• Interstate 64 Hampton
Roads Bridge-Tunnel: Motorists going to Virginia Beach
may want to use the I-664
Monitor Merrimac Memorial
Bridge-Tunnel
(MMMBT)
instead of I-64’s Hampton
Roads Bridge-Tunnel. The
MMMBT is often less congested.
• Interstate 64 Chesapeake
(Exits 289-291): Construction
is under way on the Battleﬁeld
Boulevard project. While there
will be no temporary lane closures over the holiday weekend,
motorists should expect delays
between Greenbrier Parkway
and Battleﬁeld Boulevard.
VDOT lifted the HOV restriction on I-64 east and westbound from Indian River Road
to Battleﬁeld Boulevard. These
lanes are open to all vehicles
traveling through the project
during all travel times. Visit
www.i64info.com for the latest
information on the project.
• Outer Banks: Motorists
heading to the Outer Banks
may want to take Interstate
664 and the Monitor Merrimac Memorial Bridge-Tunnel
to avoid I-64/Battleﬁeld Boulevard construction in Chesapeake.
• The Jamestown-Scotland
Ferry will be in service on
Thanksgiving Day. The ferry
will operate on the regular
fall schedule. For times, visit
www.virginiadot.org/travel/
ferry-sched-fall.asp.
• Lynchburg: US 29/460
Bypass over Norfolk Southern Railway and Va. 677 City
of Lynchburg: Expect lane
closures due to bridge deck
overlay.
• Route 6 (from 29 – 636):
Bridge rehabilitation; westbound lane is closed and eastbound lane is restricted to
11-feet one inch.
• Route 6 (Norfolk Southern
Rail Bridge): Westbound lane
is closed and eastbound lane is
restricted to 11-feet one inch.
• Woodrow Wilson Bridge
Project: There will be no lane
closures on Interstate 95/I495 throughout the Woodrow
Wilson Bridge Project area
starting Wednesday, November 21 until noon Monday,
November 26. The 7 ½ -mile
Wilson Bridge Project area
spans I-95/I-495 from the
Telegraph Road Interchange in
Virginia to the Maryland 210
Interchange.
• Interstate 95/I-395/I-66
and Dulles Toll Road High
Occupancy Vehicle (HOV)
lanes: HOV restrictions will be
lifted on Thanksgiving Day.
• Interstate 295/I-64 ﬂyover
(western Henrico County):
Expect 11-foot-wide travel
lanes and concrete barriers along I-64 east and west
between Route 288 (Exit 174)
and I-295 (Exit 177). The
speed limit has been reduced
to 55 mph in this work zone.
• Interstate 95 North in
Colonial Heights: The right
shoulder is closed at the
Temple Avenue interchange
(mile marker 54). I-95 North
motorists are encouraged to
be alert to trafﬁc merging onto
the interstate from Temple
Avenue.
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Rappahannock Rec watch ad 7.6875x16

www.rrecord.com

• Pictures with Santa and Twinkle • Bake Sale
• Cider • Food Available • Tavern Gift Shop
• Vintage Clothing • Junque Sale
• Vendors: Clothing, Jewelry, Nite Lights, Wreaths, Quilts,
Blacksmith Items, Fudge, Organic Clothing, Custom Drapes and more....

To Participate or for More information,
call RHHT at 804-580-3377
10/9/07 10:02 AM Page 1
73 Monument Place, PO Box 579 • Heathsville, VA 22473

Time for a Better Bank

FREE
Fossil watch plus
3.0%
APY*

interest checking

Changing to Northern Neck State Bank could not be more timely.
By opening a new checking account and depositing
a minimum of $3,500, you’ll earn 3.0% APY interest
for a year. You’ll also walk out the door in style
with your free Fossil watch (MSRP $115). We
spend our time making sure you’re treated right
(866) 593-2200
and finding more ways to make your life and
nnsbva.com
Member
FDIC
banking easier. Isn’t it time you had a better bank?
Call or stop by now. Offer ends December 15, 2007.
*Annual Percentage Yield of 3.0% is effective for one year from date of account opening. After this rate expires the interest rate and terms and conditions
will convert to the current Standard NOW Account. Minimum opening deposit of $3,500. Account must be opened with funds not currently on deposit with
this bank. Offer ends December 15, 2007. Certain restrictions apply. Fees may reduce earnings.
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Essex and King William
advance to Region A,
Division 2, showdown

The Trojans scored three touchdowns on their ﬁrst six offensive
plays last Friday and went on to
beat Northampton, 48-20, in a
Region A, Division 2, semiﬁnal.
Unbeaten Essex (11-0) will
host King William (6-5) in the
regional championship game Saturday, November 24, at 1:30 p.m.
for a trip to the state playoffs.
Essex took a 20-0 lead over
Northampton in the ﬁrst quarter with a 21-yard connection
between quarterback Jordan
Wind and Mequel Phillips and
back-to-back TD runs of 10 and
56 yards by Wind.
Wind threw for 118 yards and
a touchdown and rushed for 98
yards and two scores. Charles
Samuel rushed for 104 yards and
a touchdown on 12 carries and
Ryan Lowe caught four passes

for 97 yards, including a 75-yard
touchdown catch.
The Yellow Jackets (4-7) were
led by senior running back Chad
Harrison with 115 yards on 12
carries. Herbert Lane rushed
eight times for 94 yards and also
had a touchdown reception in the
fourth quarter.
Northampton....... 0 6 8 6 — 20
Essex..................20 21 0 7 — 48
E — Phillips 21 pass from Wind (M.
Ball kick).
E — Wind 10 run (kick failed).
E — Wind 56 run (M. Ball kick).
E — Lowe 75 pass from Wind (M.
Ball kick).
E — Hence 5 run (M. Ball kick).
N — Williams 1 run (run failed).
E — Ball 68 pass from Lowe (M.
Ball kick).
N — Williams 1 run (C. Harrison
run).
N — Lane 11 pass from Williams
(kick failed).
E — Samuel 1 run (M. Ball kick).

Turkey Trot races are
Thursday in Irvington

Lancaster’s Jonathan Somers made a running catch and sprints ahead of King William defender Kevin White.

The annual Irvington Turkey
Trot races will run from the
Irvington Commons Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November
22.
The two-mile race run/walk
will begin at 9 a.m., the ﬁve-mile
run will start at 9:45 a.m. The tot
trot will start at 10:45 a.m.
Entry fees are $20 for the twomile or ﬁve-mile races. For those
running both races, an additional
$5 is charged. There is no charge
for participating in the tot trot.
Age group divisions for the
two race events are the mighty
racers between 1-7, 8-12, 13-19,

20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 6069 and senior racers over 70.
Registration forms are available at the Irvington Town Hall,
by e-mail at cappsltd@gmail.
com., or by leaving a message at
438-6391.
Those who are early-registered
may pick up race numbers and
t-shirts Wednesday, November
21, at the Irvington Town Hall
between 10 a.m. and 6:p.m. Folks
also may register for the races at
that time.
Participants are urged to bring
pet food for distribution to local
animal shelters.

Two contestants had perfect
scores, and matching scores,
until the second tie-breaker
decided the ﬁrst- and secondplace winners in last week’s
ﬁnal Rappahannock Record
Football Contest of the 2007
season.
Ella Davis and Hank Bedell,
both of Kilmarnock, picked all
the correct winners and each
predicted 44 points would be
scored in the Virginia TechMiami game, the ﬁrst tiebreaker.
Bedell took ﬁrst based on his

second tie-breaker prediction
that 47 points would be scored
in the Washington-Dallas
game; Davis guessed 39. The
Cowboys won, 28-23.
The $50 consolation drawing also was conducted this
week among all contestants
who didn’t place in the weekly
contests during the season.
The winner is Vaughan Dize of
Richmond. The entry was submitted via email on October 4.
Our thanks to the contest
sponsors this year and to everyone who entered.

Cavaliers hammer Red Devils Football Contest Results
in Region A playoffs, 48-7
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
King William scored six rushing touchdowns and one on
defense last Friday to avenge an
early season loss and knock Lancaster out of the Region A playoffs with a 48-7 rout.
The Cavaliers will now face
Essex this Saturday, November
24, at 1:30 p.m. in Tappahannock
in the regional championship
game. The winner advances to
next week’s Group A playoffs.
Lancaster took an 8-2 record
and a ﬁrst-ever home berth into
last week’s semiﬁnal game as the
region’s second seed. King William, which got off to a 1-5 start
this season, came in as the third
seed.
Playing much improved, the
Cavaliers have won their last
ﬁve games after all-Group A
linebacker Kevin White returned
from an injury midway through
the season. They take a 6-5 record

into this week’s championship.
White, a 6’3” 230-pounder
who has earned a Division 1
scholarship, made a big difference on defense Friday, helping
to hold Lancaster’s offense to just
over 100 yards rushing and 128
yards passing. White also scored
on a 4-yard run.
Devin Carey, who rushed for
91 yards on 17 carries, scored
twice for King William in the ﬁrst
half to help lift the visiting Cavaliers to a 20-7 halftime lead.
Carey scored in the ﬁrst quarter on a 10-yard run, then again
with 5:28 remaining in the half
on a 2-yard carry. His two-point
conversion gave the Cavs a 14-0
lead, but Lancaster cut the deﬁcit
to only a touchdown with 1:07
to go in the second quarter and
should have gone into the half
down by just one score.
The Devils drove 74 yards
on six plays which included

a 49-yard hook-up between
quarterback Larry Brown and
wide receiver Jonathan Somers.
Brown came out with an injury
and on a 4-and-1 at the KW 3yard line, substitute quarterback
Travis Baker hit Nick Beale with
a short TD pass. Luke Saunders
kicked the PAT.
King William wasted no time
in answer, converting a second
and 12 with a 63-yard pass from
Lewis Redman to Michael Williams with 31 seconds to play in
the half.
Lancaster attempted a fake
punt on a 4-and-6 midway
through the third quarter, but
turned the ball over on downs at
its own 35 before putting up its
best defensive stand of the night.
The Cavs ran six plays from the
35 to bring up a 4-and-15 at the
LHS 18 yard line when Somers
broke up a Redman pass in the
end zone.
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by Capt. Billy Pipkin

This weekend usually signals
the start of a month-long ﬁshing bonanza in the Northern
Neck. The jumbo rockﬁsh, usually in full force by Thanksgiving, are slowly ﬁltering into the
region. Water temperatures have
shed some red this week but
with mixed temperatures in the
forecast, don’t expect a drastic
change in the near future. Currently at 57 degrees, the bay temperature remains above average.
STRIPED
BASS
have
become more abundant between
the Cut Channel and Smith
Point. The primary method of
landing the large specimens is
trolling. Other locations holding ﬁsh are between Windmill
Point and Wolftrap lights, the
Cell and Cape Charles. On many
occasions, the shallow areas are
holding smaller ﬁsh than those
found in the deeper channels.
The best results have come along
the edges of the shipping channel in 50 to 70 feet of water. Fishing your lures from the surface

to depths of 35 feet will surely
result in greater opportunities.
Most of the ﬁsh are hanging
in and around schools of menhaden. Menhaden, the main staple
of rockﬁsh, have become more
abundant this week. For best
results, match the size of your
lure or bait to mirror that of the
natural food. With that in mind,
drag larger spoons such as the
Bunker spoon which is similar
in size to the hefty menhaden
found at this time. Another lure
that works well for me is the
parachute lure rigged with a
nine-inch sassy shad.
Sizes are ranging from a
modest 30 inches up to a respectable 40 pounds. These ﬁsh have
begun to feed heavier, yet they
remain light for their length.
An example would be the ﬁne
specimen that my neighbor Jim
Charles landed on Sunday. The
41-inch rockﬁsh which normally
would weigh in the mid-thirtypound range, tipped the scales at
a mere 23 pounds. Nevertheless,

sizable ﬁsh like that are on their
way to our region.
Chumming continues to provide limits of 20- to 26-inch
rockﬁsh on the Northern Neck
and Asphalt pile reefs. Action
remains very good with an occasional specimen measuring head
and shoulders above the rest.
Larger ﬁsh on light tackle are
always a thrill.
If you would like your catch
to be mentioned in “The Fishing
Line,” you can send your ﬁshing
tale to captbill@crosslink.net,
or visit www.captbillyscharters.
com.
On this Thanksgiving Day, let’s
take a moment to reﬂect on all
that we have to be thankful for:
our families, friends, and most of
all, for God, creator of this paradise that we call home.
“It is good to give thanks to the
Lord and to sing praises to Your
name, O Most High.” Psalm
92:1
Happy Thanksgiving, and until
next week… Fair winds.

Thanksgiving Rockﬁsh Derby set November 23 and 24
The 13th annual Rockﬁsh
Derby sponsored by the BethelEmmanuel United Methodist Men of Lively will be held
Thanksgiving weekend, Friday
and Saturday, November 23 and
24.
The registration fee will be
$25 per person and cash prizes
of $500, $250 and $100 for ﬁrst,
second and third places will be
awarded.
The registration fee also

includes a free ﬂoating key
chain. Bonus prizes of $100
and $50 will be awarded for the
largest rockﬁsh caught between
the White Stone and Tappahannock bridges. An additional
bonus prize of an EE bond will
be awarded to the youth who
lands the largest rockﬁsh.
Twelve consolation prizes
donated by area merchants and
trophies for the largest ﬁsh overall also will be awarded. All ﬁsh

will be weighed in at Conrad’s
Upper Deck on Greenvale Creek
in Mollusk.
The derby raises funds to help
the Methodist Men support community and church projects.
Registration forms are available by calling 462-5790, or
462-7229, and at all local tackle
shops and marinas. The late registration deadline is 9 a.m. at the
Upper Deck on November 23
and 24.

The momentum quickly shifted
back in King William’s favor after
Lancaster ran two plays from its
own 18 and Hunter Faulkner intercepted a Brown pass and returned
it to the 2-yard line. Redman
scored on a 2-yard keeper on the
ﬁrst play from scrimmage and the
PAT kick gave the Cavs a 27-7
lead.
King William scored three
more times in the ﬁnal period with
a 6-yard run by Jamar Carter, a 4yard run by White and a 76-yard
interception return by Joe Akers.
An interception by Carey and a
62-yard pass play from Redman
to Carey set up White’s TD.
Brown led Lancaster’s rushers
with 42 yards on 13 carries and
he completed 10 of 23 passes for
90 yards with an interception.
Somers and Beale were his favorite targets with Somers catching
ﬁve for 71 yards and Beale four
for 36 yards and Lancaster’s only
TD. Baker completed 1-of-4 for
38 yards and caught three passes
for 10 yards.
Veney carried the ball four
times for 42 yards.
King William.......6 14 7 21 — 48
Lancaster...........0 7 0 0 — 7
KW — Carey 10 run (run failed)
KW — Carey 2 run (White run)
L — Beale 3 pass from Baker
(Saunders kick)
KW — Williams 63 pass from
Redman (run failed)
KW — Redman 1 run (Redman
kick)
KW — Carter 7 run (Redman kick)
KW — White 4 run (Redman kick)
KW — Akers 76 interception return
(Redman kick)
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Varsity football

Region A quarterﬁnals
Division 2
King William 48, Lancaster 7
Essex 48, Northampton 20
Division 1
Colonial Beach 40, Franklin 19
Surry 28, West Point 27

Varsity volleyball

Group A tournament
Quarterﬁnals
Rappahannock Co. def. Lancaster, 3-1

Strasburg def. Middlesex, 3-0

Upcoming Games
Varsity football

November 24:
(1:30 p.m.)
Region A ﬁnals
Division 2
King William (6-5) at Essex (110) (1:30 p.m.)
Division 1
Colonial Beach (9-2) at Surry
(10-1) (1 p.m.)
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■ Rockﬁsh tournament

The Coastal Conservation Association (CCA) of Virginia, Central
Chapter’s 14th annual CCA Green Top Beneﬁt Rockﬁsh Tournament
will be held November 30 and December 1 from Norview Marina in
Deltaville.
To register, visit Green Top Sporting Goods at 10193 Washington
Highway in Glen Allen (550-2188), or Southeastern Marine at 3819
Williamsburg Road in Richmond (226-1111), or contact Keith Workman at 323-7890, ext. 201 during the day, or 402-2419 evenings.
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5:45 Low 3:42 -0.2’
6:58 High 12:55
Fri 11/23 Moonset
Tue 11/27 Sunrise
Sunrise
6:54 High 9:53 1.9’
Moonset 10:24 Low 7:13
^11/23^

�

Sat 11/24
Full - 9:29

�

Sun 11/25

�

Mon 11/26

�

^11/23^

3:49
4:50

Sunrise
Moonset
Moonrise
Sunset
^11/25^

6:55
7:05
4:38
4:50

Low 4:34 -0.2’
High 10:46 2.0’
Low 5:34 -0.1’
High 11:10 1.5’
^11/25^

Sunrise
Moonset
Sunset
Moonrise
^11/26^

6:56
8:22
4:49
5:37

Low 5:26 -0.2’
High 11:39 2.0’
Low 6:27 -0.1’

Sunrise
Moonset
Sunset
Moonrise

6:57
9:29
4:49
6:45

High 12:02 1.5’
Low 6:19 -0.2’
High 12:32 1.9’
Low 7:19 -0.1’

High
-1:42
0:30
1:01

Low Height
-1:44
86%
0:20
76%
0:44
86%

Corrections
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

�

Low 4:41 -0.1’
High 10:17 1.5’

Moonrise
Sunset

^11/24^

^11/27^

^11/24^

^11/26^
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Wed 11/28

�

Thu 11/29
Fri

�

11/30

�

^11/27^

High
Low

1.4’
-0.1’
1:26 1.8’
8:12 0.0’

Sunrise
6:59
Moonset 11:08
Sunset
4:48
Moonrise 9:10
^11/29^

High
Low
High
Low
^11/29^

1:50 1.4’
8:08 -0.1’
2:21 1.7’
9:06 0.0’

Sunrise
7:00
Moonset 11:42
Sunset
4:48
Moonrise 10:19
^11/30^

High 2:47
Low 9:06
High 3:17
Low 10:00
^11/30^

1.4’
0.0’
1.6’
0.1’

Sunrise
7:01
Moonset 12:10
Sunset
4:48
Moonrise 11:23

High 3:46
Low 10:08
High 4:14
Low 10:54

1.3’
0.1’
1.5’
0.1’

Sunset
Moonrise

^11/28^

4:48
7:58

^11/28^

PM times are in boldface type.
Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2007 (misc@benetech.net)

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110
1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA
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Lady Devils win three volleyball championships
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Despite their early exodus from
the Group A tournament, the varsity Lady Devils of Lancaster High
School have a lot to celebrate.
Rappahannock County eliminated
Lancaster from state play with a 3-1
win in last week’s quarterﬁnal game
at LHS, ending the best volleyball
season in school history.
Lancaster’s
20-6
campaign
included three ﬁrsts. The Lady Devils
won the Northern Neck District regular season and tournament championships and the Region A title.
“This season was a great season
for the whole volleyball program,”
said LHS coach Dave Zeiler. “The
JV team won the district again and
the varsity team won the ﬁrst district
championship and the ﬁrst regional
championship. We have a lot to be
proud of.”
Tyesha Harvey, who was named
the Northern Neck’s Player of the
Year and was selected as MVP of the
regional tournament, led Lancaster’s
net play against the Group A runnerup Panthers last Tuesday. Harvey had
15 kills and eight blocks, but met
her match in Rappahannock County
senior Elanie Kritter, who had over
20 kills to lead her team to a Group A
semiﬁnal berth.
Lancaster won the ﬁrst game in
extra points, 26-24, then allowed the
Panthers to pick up three straight in
the best of ﬁve series.
Harvey actually had the block on a
spike by Kritter to give Lancaster the
game-point in the ﬁrst game.
Rappahannock came back to win
the second game, 25-18, the third,
25-18, and the fourth, 25-21.
Lancaster had trailed by as much
as seven early in the third game, but
cut Rappahannock County’s lead to
one, 18-17, with back-to-back kills
from Harvey and Sara Caudle. But
the Panthers, playing nearly ﬂawless
ball, scored seven unanswered points
and won the game.
After trading points in the fourth
game, Lancaster took a four-point
lead, 20-16, before giving up another
seven-point run to Rappahannock.
Kritter served for ﬁve straight points
and had a kill to set up the game and
match point. Lancaster’s Carly Webb
went up for a block to break Kritter’s
run and pull Lancaster within three,
24-21, but the Panthers won the game
and match on a service error.
Webb ﬁnished with four kills and
16 blocks. Caudle had two kills and
Takeia Jones one.
Bailey Garrett led the servers with
eight points and Caudle, Jones and
Abby Robbins had seven service
points each. Robbins also led the setters with 18 assists.
Garrett had 18 digs and Caudle 11.
“Being knocked out of the state
tournament in the ﬁrst round was
disappointing, but the competition
at this level is so great. Every team
you face will be strong,” said Zeiler.
“And Rappahannock County has a
very good program and was a wellcoached team.”
The Lady Devils may just ﬁnd
themselves back in the “big show”
again next year. With only three
seniors graduating, Lancaster should
be a district and region contender
again in 2008.
“We will miss our three seniors,
Catie Miller, Abby Robbins and Sara
Caudle,” said Zeiler. “Catie really
improved this year and was very
important on our defense. Abby did
a great job of setting for us and Sara
was a key player on both our offense
and defense.”
Lancaster does return its two strong
middle hitters in Harvey and Webb.
“We are very lucky returning seven
experienced varsity players next
year,” he added. “With the additions
from the JV team, I believe we will
be in the running for next year’s district championship.”

From left, celebrating their Region A championship are members of Lancaster High’s varsity volleyball team (ﬁrst row) Sara Caudle and Abby Robbins; (next row) Lauryn Turner, Bailey Garrett, Nicole Shelton, Kimberly Crockett, Takeia Jones and Ariel Grulkowski; (next row) coach Dave Zeiler,
Catie Miller, Tyesha Harvey, Carly Webb and assistant coach Gary Gilbert.

Ariel Grulkowski bumps up a serve
in the regional ﬁnal.

Sara Caudle passes the ball in
the regional semiﬁnal against
Mathews.

Tyesha Harvey of Lancaster gets a kill by Rappahannock County’s Kim
Hutcheson (#10).

Lancaster’s Carly Webb goes up
to block a spike by Rappahannock
County’s Elanie Kritter.

No.

Varsity roster

Name

Position

Grade

1
Bailey Garrett
OH
11
2
Nicole Shelton
OH/L
10
3
Ariel Grulkowski
S
11
4
Kimberly Crockett
OH
11
5
*Abby Robbins
S
12
6
*Sara Caudle
OH
12
8
Lauryn Turner
OH
11
10
Carly Webb
MH
10
11
Catie Miller
L
12
12
Takeia Jones
OH
11
15
Tyesha Harvey
MH
11
Coach: Dave Zeiler
Assistant coach: Gary Gilbert
Positions — Outside hitter (OH), middle hitter (MH), setter
(S), libero (L) * Denotes captains

Lancaster

Abby Robbins sets the ball. She led
the team in assists this season.

Coach Dave Zeiler yells words of
encouragement to the Lady Devils
after their opening win in the state
tournament.

3
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3
0
2
3
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
0

Season Scoreboard
20-6 overall record,
6-2 Northern Neck District

Fans wave their red towels to rally the team during the state quarterﬁnal
last week.

Player

Sara Caudle
Abby Robbins
Tyesha Harvey
Bailey Garrett
Takeia Jones
Ariel Grulkowski
Carly Webb
Catie Miller
Kim Crockett
Lauryn Turner

Season statistics
SP

147
166
69
188
171
176
5
63
22
26

K

76
4
274
14
55
1
84
0
10
3

Ast

1
35
0
19
2
67
0
0
6
1

Blk

1
0
174
0
2
0
111
0
12
4

Dig

15
50
38
10
53
61
6
44
19
0

Opponent

Windsor
Windsor
West Point
Franklin
Franklin
Middlesex
W&L
Nandua
West Point
Mathews
Mathews
Middlesex
Essex
W&L
Rappahannock
North.
Essex
W&L
Rappahannock
North.

0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
3
3
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
2

Northern Neck
District
Tournament
Lancaster

3
3
3
3
3
1

Opponent

Semiﬁnals:
Northumberland
Championship:
W&L
Region A Tournament
Quarterﬁnal:
Arcadia
Semiﬁnal:
Mathews
Championship:
Middlesex
Group A Tournament
Quarterﬁnal:
Rappahannock County

2
1
0
2
0
3

Tyesha Harvey accepts the region MVP trophy from King William athletic director Dan Jones.
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Yoga classes offered
Nancy and Jay Johnston are
offering integral hatha yoga
classes at the Bay Center in
Kilmarnock Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. and Wednesdays
at 7:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Classes
will begin after Thanksgiving.
The Johnstons are certiﬁed
integral hatha yoga teachers.

YMCA soccer champs

On November 10, 12 teams representing the YMCAs in Westmoreland, Richmond County,
Mathews, Middlesex and Lancaster competed in an end of season tournament at Middlesex. All teams played four games each, and Lancaster United swept the tournament, allowing only 1 goal out of the 4 games. Above, Lancaster United receives their tournament
trophy.

Lee earns YMCA award

Vera Lee recently was awarded the Platinum Cup for Excellence in Service at the Northern Neck Family YMCA Wellness Center and Group Exercise Programs. This is the highest
award given by the Peninsula Metropolitan YMCA Association. From left are Lee and YMCA director Mark Favazza.

Bridge Results
Five tables of duplicate bridge
were in play at the Woman’s Club
of White Stone November 14.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Dianne Monroe and Babs
Murphy; and second, Judy Peifer
and Virginia Adair. Winners
east/west were ﬁrst, Carolyn
Reed and Barbara Hubbard; and
second, Betty Fay Lewis and
Shirley
Crockett.
21687_BOL cust app 11/19/07
Five-and-a-half

tables

of

bridge were in play at the
Woman’s Club of White Stone
November 15.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Cynthia Birdsall and Arden
Durham; and second, Bev and
Joe Oren.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Betty Fay Lewis and Suzi Winters; and second, Carolyn Reed
and
Barbara Hubbard. The next
1:48 PM Page 1
bridge for this group is Monday,
November 26, at 1 p.m.
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■ Sign up

The Northumberland Family
YMCA is taking registration
for youth basketball and cheerleading through December 13.
Please contact the YMCA at
580-8901.

������
�������

They have been practitioners
of yoga for years and recently
attended a month-long intensive
integral hatha yoga training program in Yogaville, Va. They were
immersed in a yogic lifestyle and
schooled in its many aspects.
Upon completing the program,
they became certiﬁed teachers.
Integral Yoga offers many beneﬁts. It relieves stress and calms
and relaxes the mind and body. It
improves ﬂexibility, strengthens
and tones the body and internal
organs, and helps prevent disease
and injury.
The ﬁrst introductory class is
free. Additional classes are $10
each. They are discounted if four
or more sessions are paid for. The
Bay Center is at 31 Noblett Lane
in Kilmarnock. Classes will be
held upstairs.

Six tables of bridge were in
play November 13 at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Dianne Monroe and Cynthia Birdsall; and second, Arden
Durham and Jane Hughes.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Liz Hargett and Tot Winstead;
and second, Millie Wiley and
Alice Slember.
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YMCAs offer
day trips
The YMCAs in Richmond
and Westmoreland counties
recently initiated a day trip program.
The ﬁrst trip was held October 24 to tour Montpelier, visit
Graves Mountain Lodge and a
stop at Yoder’s Market.
“It was absolutely wonderful, the fall leaves, the lunch
and the entire trip,” said Peggy
Peery.
The Richmond County
YMCA is planning a December 12 trip to the new Randy
Parton Theatre in Roanoke
Rapids, N.C. Parton is the
brother of county music legend
Dolly Parton, who has opened
his own version of the Grand
Ole Opry. The Christmasthemed show will include a live
performance by Randy Parton.
Register for the trip by November 26 at the YMCA. The trip
includes roundtrip motorcoach
transportation, lunch at Ralph’s
Barbeque and refreshments on
the road.
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From left are Mike Smallwood and Nick Garnett.

Karate
students place
in recent
competition
American Open Style Karate
sent two of its most dedicated
students to compete in the
Superstars Karate Tournament
last Saturday in Bassett.
Mike Smallwood of Hartﬁeld placed second in open
forms and third in sparring.
Nick Garnett of Hartﬁeld,
11, placed ﬁrst in the 10- to
11-year-old advanced forms
and second in advanced sparring. Garnett is currently
ranked ﬁrst in the state in
sparring and forms for his age
division.
American
Open
Style
Karate holds classes at the
Warsaw Family YMCA, the
Northern Neck Family YMCA
in Kilmarnock and the Middlesex Family YMCA in Hartﬁeld. All classes are taught by
sixth-degree black belt Renshi
Andrew Hudnall of Warsaw.

From our Family to Yours,
THANK YOU
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Largest Vera Bradley Showroom in the Area!
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2008 Bank of Lancaster Calendar cover image by Connie Ruble
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CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY

TY Girls are Now Here

Refreshments

Customer Appreciation Day is Bank of Lancaster’s and Bay Trust Company’s way of saying thank you for
your support. Throughout the year it has been our pleasure to serve you, and we look forward to continuing
our relationship.
As a special gift to you, when you stop by to say hello on Tuesday, Dec. 4th, please accept our beautiful
2008 Bank of Lancaster calendar. Featuring local images selected from more than 200 entries, the calendar is
truly a reflection of our area.

All
Holidaoyn
Seas
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Tuesday, December 4th from 9 am - 2 pm
All Bank of Lancaster Offices & Bay Trust Company •
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Customer Care Center: (804) 435-1171 • 1-800-435-1140

(804) 435-4137 • 1-888-266-6880

www.bankof lancaster.com

www.baytrust.com

CALLAO • HEATHSVILLE • KILMARNOCK • MONTROSS • WARSAW • WHITE STONE
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Men’s League

From left are instructor Gene Wolski, commander Ron
Sowers presenting the Caravel Award and education ofﬁcer Twy Williams accepting on behalf of the members who
earned the award by participating in the squadron’s education program.

Power Squadron begins
off-the-water season
The Northern Neck Sail and
Power Squadron (NNSPS)
opened its 2007 off-the-water
season program November 9
with a dinner meeting at Wicomico Parish Hall in Wicomico
Church. Highlights of the meeting included the induction of
seven new members and an
award ceremony.
Five of the new members
belong to Sea Scout Ship 290
based in Kilmarnock. In addition to ship leader Craig Smith,
who joined as a full member
of NNSPS, sea scouts Philip
Shahan, Eleanor Smith and
Woody Stephens signed on as
apprentice members during the
meeting. Scout J.J. Ellis was
sworn in before the meeting and
two other ship members ﬁlled in
applications.
The squadron is sponsoring
Ship 290 as part of its boating
safety outreach to young people.
One member has donated an outboard motor for use on the ship’s
escort vessel and four other members will serve as mentors for the
group. NNSPS also is offering all
of its members-only courses free
of charge to the sea scouts.

On November 15, Evans Bowling Center won three games against
the High Rollers. For Evans, Bunks
Mitchell bowled the high set of 395
with games of 157 and 130. Woodie
Evans rolled games of a 115 and 131.
Lennie Dawson had games of 116
and 118 and Richard Savalina rolled
games of 116 and 114. For the High
Rollers, Rolaid Lewis bowled the high
set of the week of 404 with games
of 145, 141 and 118. Steve Edwards
rolled games of 123, 130 and 140 in
a 393 set. Frank Perkins had a 132
game and Chuck Morris rolled a 107
game.
Hammock Printing won two games
and lost one against D&L Marine
Construction. For Hammock, Herbert
Hammock bowled the high set of 330
with a 133 game. Ernie George rolled
a 131 game. Gary Hodge had a 120
game and Benny Balderson rolled a
game of 99. For D&L, Dana Stillman
bowled the high set of 307 with a 131
game. Doug Hundley rolled a 109
game and Steve Hinson had a game
of 101.
Team No. 3 won three games
against the dummy team. Lee Gill
bowled the high set of 389 with
games of 142, 128 and 119 games.
Bob Huff rolled a 148 game and Clay
Gill had a 107 game.
High game: Bob Huff, 175; Doug
Hundley, 172; Joe Hinson and Lee
Gill, 168; Curly Lewis, 165.
High set: Steve Edwards, 420;
Rolaid Lewis, 414; Joe Hinson, 408;
Bob Huff, 404; Woodie Evans, 400.
High team game: High Rollers,
546; Hammock, 510; Evans, 504;
D&L, 482; Team No. 3, 460.
High team set: Evans, 1,458; High
Rollers, 1,456; Hammock, 1,419;
Team No. 3, 1,344; D&L, 1,328.
High average: Steve Edwards, 122;
Bob Huff, 121; Curly Lewis, 120; Lee
Gill, 118; Herbert Hammock, 115.

The evening’s other new members, Norman and Anita Tadlock,
decided to join the squadron after
taking one of its public boating
safety courses. The Tadlocks are
enrolled in the squadron’s seamanship course for members.
The Tadlocks and other
new members are continuing
the NNSPS tradition of active
member education. The squadron has been recognized for a
second time for its high level of
participation in the power squadron education program. In 2006,
the squadron received the Prince
Henry the Navigator Award Ladie’s League
The Lancaster Tavern Girls (LTG),
recognizing its achievement in won
two games against R.P. Waller
advanced navigation education. when Elsie Rose bowled a 313 set
This year District 5 of the U.S. with a 118 game. Jean Reynolds
Power Squadrons presented rolled a 326 set with a 138 game and
Kent rolled a 118 game. For R.P.
NNSPS with the Caravel Award Kim
Waller, Ola Nash bowled a 321 set
for achieving the highest per- with games of 112 and 118. Marsha
centage of participation in sea- Nash rolled a 306 set with games of
manship and piloting training in 106 and 111. Dee Atkins had a 312
set with games of 103 and 121.
the district.
Callis Seafood won two games
Both awards were donated by against Yeatman’s Forklift when
the government of Portugal in Donna Thomas bowled a 321 set
recognition of its own history with games of 102, 108 and 121.
Savalina rolled a 321 set with
of navigation achievements as Mary
games of 119 and 120. Gayle Conrad
well as those of power squadron had a 368 set with games of 108, 130
members in navigation educa- and 130. For Yeatman’s, Pat Harris
bowled a 367 set with games of 126
tion.
and 142. Alma George rolled a 320
set with games of 101 and 128, and
Theresa Davis had a 350 set with
games of 105, 112 and 133.
TCH Oil won three games against
D&L Marine Construction when Vivian
Callaway bowled a 304 set with
games of 106 and 114. Vicki White
rolled a 115 game. Sandra Evans had
a 107 and Cathy Savalina rolled a 100
game. For D&L, Bev Benson bowled
a 326 set with games of 114 and 126.
JoAnn Paulette rolled a 119 game
and Linda Lake had a 101 game.
High average: Theresa Davis, 114;
JoAnne Paulette and Gayle Conrad,
110.

Soccer players celebrate

Parents, soccer players and staff enjoyed a November 3
potluck banquet at the Northern Neck Family YMCA to
celebrate the end of a successful season. Players in each
age division were awarded character medals and given CDs
with action shots of them. From left are Rachel and Mariah
Jayne, Paola Figueroa, LeAria Kelley, Mary Haydon and
branch executive Mark Favazza.
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Sparkling and Bright

In our Jewelry Tonight…

20% OFF
All Jewelry - All Weekend
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From left are Council Commissioner Bill Tally, event co-chairman Betty Bridgeman, District
vice chairman Marty Shirilla, Scout John Abbott of Callao Scout Troop 250, District chairman Bill Evans, District vice chairman and Council board member Sam Bridgeman, Senior
District executive Phillip Mumford, and Council Scout executive Brad Nesheim.

Two Boy Scout volunteers
earn District Award of Merit
The Northern Neck District
of the Heart of Virginia Council, Boy Scouts of America
recently held its annual District
Volunteer Recognition Dinner
at Woodland Academy in
Neenah. Several awards were
presented to volunteers.
Special guests included
Council Scout executive Brad
Nesheim of Mechanicsville,
Council Commissioner Bill
Tally of Petersburg, District
chairman Bill Evans of Irvington, District commissioner Dr.
Shawn Stickler of White Stone
and Senior District executive
Phillip Mumford of Kilmarnock.
Volunteers Mary Margrett
Clegg-Hughes of Wicomico
Church, Patricia ”Cricket”
McAdoo of Kilmarnock and
Shelia E. Newsome of Farnham
were recognized for completing their Woodbadge training.
Woodbadge is the highest training that a volunteer can take in
scouting.
Former District Commissioner and District chairman
Sam Bridgeman and his wife,
Betty, were recognized for coordinating the evening’s activities.
They have been dedicated to the
purpose of scouting for many
years, said Mumford. They
were awarded a plaque recognizing their almost 10 years
of service to scouting in the
Northern Neck since moving to
Reedville several years ago.
Several other awards were

From left, the 2007 District
Award of Merit recipients
are Marty Shirilla and Shelia
Newsome.
presented, including the District Award of Merit, the highest honor that the Boy Scouts
of America allows a district to
bestow upon a volunteer.
The 2007 District Award
of Merit recipients are Marty
Shirilla of Lively and Shelia
Newsome of Farnham.
Newsome has served in many
capacities in the Northern Neck
District. She has served as the
Cub Scout Day Camp Director
for the past seven years. She
is a member of the Cub Scout
and Boy Scout leader training
teams. She and her husband,
Jeff, have co-chaired the Cub
Scout Family Campouts for
the district over the past three
years.
Newsome also serves as the
membership chairman working
with all Scout units across the
Northern Neck. She has served
as a leader with Venture Crew
215 of the Nights of Columbus

in Kilmarnock. She also serves
as a leader with Venture Crew
222 and Cub Scout Pack 222
of the Upper Lancaster Ruritan Club. She received the Cub
Scouter Award in May of 2001
and the Ruritan Scouter Award
in June 2007
Shirilla is the father of two
Eagle Scouts. He has served as
a Den leader and then Cubmaster for Pack 222. He moved up
with his sons to be a leader in
Troop 222 and served on their
committee and as a merit badge
councilor for several merit
badges.
Shirilla continues serving as
a merit badge Instructor. He has
participated in and has taught
many training courses for Scouting; as a youth, he served as a
camp counselor at Goshen Scout
Camp and recently attended
a training course at Philmont
Scout Ranch in Cimarron, NM.
He is the Scouting coordinator for the eastern half of the
Rappahannock District of the
United Methodist Church serving not only as a representative
of the Boy Scouts but also for
Girl Scouts, 4-H and Boys and
Girls Clubs. Shirilla is a recent
recipient of the “Sherlock
Award” from the Crimesolvers
of America.
To join the ranks of the Boy
Scouts of America as a Scout
or as volunteer, contact Phillip
Mumford, District Scout Executive at 804-436-2078 or email at
pmumford@verizon.net.

Happy Thanksgiving
From Our Family
To Yours
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Trophy deer hunting

A great truth in deer hunting
is that you can’t bag a trophy that
isn’t there. If your hunting area, be
it public or private, has been subject to an overpopulation of deer
and/or extremely heavy hunting
pressure, it’s a good bet that there
are few true trophy bucks there.
Trophy bucks are the products of a well-managed deer
herd, with does being controlled,
and restricted shooting of young
bucks. It takes a buck at least
three years to grow even close to
the trophy category and the best
bucks mature out at four to ﬁve
years.
If young bucks are heavily
harvested, few survive to trophy
age and status. If you can ﬁnd
some land with a dedicated quality deer management program in
place, you will up your odds for
a trophy.
Otherwise, traveling to other
parts of the country, with proven
big buck results, and paying for
your hunt is the best way to fulﬁll
your trophy dreams.
(From Wonders of Wildlife
and Realtree in conjunction with
National Hunting & Fishing
Day)
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Long Sleeve

Slacks, Skirts, Blouses,
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Arrow, Van Heusen, Enro
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Izod, South Bay, Northern Isles
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(Special Rack)
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Charles River, Cotton Traders
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THE QUALITY CLOTHING STORE
FOR WOMEN, MEN AND CHILDREN
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Open Daily 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-5
Main St., Downtown Kilmarnock • 435-1212, 435-2350

Speedway
concludes
2007 season
with banquet
Bill Sawyers Virginia Motor
Speedway recently wrapped up
the 2007 season with an awards
gala at the Virginia Beach
Convention Center in Virginia
Beach.
Austin Hubbard of Seaford,
Del., was honored as the Victory Lap Late Model Champion and received a check for
$10,000 for his efforts. Hubbard also received an invitation
to the Rocket Chassis Race
Wise Chassis School along
with his Championship helmet
trophy.
Other champions honored
included Davis Lipscombe of
Mechanicsville in the Truckin
Thunder Sportsman division. It
was Lipscombe’s third different
championship in four years.
Bret Hamilton of Powhatan
won his second consecutive
and third overall title in the
Budweiser Modiﬁed division.
Craig Folmar of Phillipsburg,
Pa., picked up the inaugural
New Generation Racing Sprint
Car Championship.
Bob Terry of Stafford won
the Charger Championship.
Kevin Fletcher of Saluda
captured the All American
Championship. Fletcher also
was crowned Thurston Spring
Service Dirt Series Champion
and received an additional
$2,000 for his efforts.
For 2007, Virginia Motor
Speedway’s point system paid
out nearly $64,000. Over
$47,000 of that total was paid
out in cash. For the year, the
Speedway paid out a total of
more than $500,000 in racing
purses and points fund awards.
The Thurston Spring Service Dirt Series Rookies of the
Year included Tyler Bailey of
Richmond, Victory Lap Late
Models; Michael Roop of
Fredericksburg, Truckin Thunder Sportsman; Brian Maxey of
King George, Budweiser Modiﬁeds; Daren Bolac of Moyock,
N.C., New Generation Racing
Sprint Cars; and Ryan Toole of
Tarawa Terrace, N.C., in Chargers. Each winner received a
plaque and $250.
The Pitts Lumber Most
Popular Driver Awards went to
Austin Hubbard, Victory Lap
Late Models; Davis Lipscombe,
Truckin Thunder Sportsman;
Brian Dobie, Budweiser Modiﬁeds; Mary Anne Williams,
New Generation Racing Sprint
Cars; Bob Terry, Chargers; and
Ashley Meyers, All Americans.
Each winner received a plaque
and $250.

Watkins, Farr
win riﬂe match
Tom Watkins and Dick Farr
each scored 200, the maximum
points possible, to win their
respective divisions in a Rappahannock Pistol and Riﬂe Club
bench-rest match featuring rimﬁre riﬂes.
Watkins competed in the open
sight class. Farr out scored shooters in the optics group.
Tom Nance ﬁnished a close
second in the optics division by
also shooting 200.
The scoring tie was broken
by the number of x-ring shots: 10
for Farr to 9 for Nance. The xring is within and half the diameter of the nine-tenths of an
inch 10 point ring.
Larry Taylor and Jim Hughes
tied for third. Each scored 199
with 12 x-ring shots.
In
the
open
sight
division, Betty Taylor was
second with a score of 199 and
Charlie Austin ﬁnished third
with 196.
Most contestants used .22
caliber target riﬂes, although a
few employed newer technology, .17 caliber riﬂes.
In bench-rest competition,
the shooter uses sandbags or
other aiming devices placed
on a sturdy shooting bench to
steady the ﬁrearm and obtain
maximum accuracy. The match
required 5 shots at each of four
targets over a distance of 50
yards. A time limit of 25 minutes was allowed each shooter,
which included any sight-in
shots taken at a separate target.
Each of the 20 match shots had
a 10-point potential score, with
lower amounts for shots landing
outside the 10 ring.
The 13 club members
who participated endured gusty
winds in an event that demands
precise marksmanship.
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▼ Workforce housing . . . .
(continued from page A1)

Cow-A-Dung-O ofﬁcial Tim Shrader (left) and cow handler Dwight Forrester wait for
cows to do their duty. The four cows seemed to be obsessed with a scoreboard that
shows they weren’t scoring points for just standing around lookin’ good.

Slow and sure, Cow-A-Dung-O pays off
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—Four
cows took their sweet time
to fulﬁll the dreams of “plot”
holders in a Cow-A-DungO event last Saturday that
rivaled the excitement of
watching paint dry.
Sponsored by the Lancaster High School Marching Band, the object of
Cow-A-Dung-O was for
players to spend $100 for a
plot of the school football
ﬁeld and then hope that spot
would be the recipient of the
ﬁrst cow dung deposit.
Although that may sound
absurd to most civilized
people, the recipient of the
ﬁrst cow-pie won $4,600.
That honor went to a group
of employees at the Lancaster County ofﬁces who
purchased a ticket in the
name of Commissioner of
the Revenue Sonny Thomas.
The Thomas group was
not present to cheer the cows
on. However, those who
attended did all they could
to generate action from the
reluctant cows and direct

Roy Bredder of Lottsburg
collected
second
prize
money totaling $2,363.50
from event ofﬁcials. Bredder
purchased his winning plot
at Saturday’s event.
them to their plot. Whether
the cows were just modest
or scared poop-less, they
wouldn’t budge. One fan’s
suggestion to give them a

magazine to read didn’t help
either.
At one point, the top
honcho steer charged
through the fencing and
led farmers on a roundup,
turning the event into a
mini rodeo for some well
deserved excitement.
Forty minutes of mulling
around and chomping on
grass ﬁnally did the trick
and the ﬁrst cow made a
deposit inspiring another to
follow suit.
It was a fun event that
earned the band $8,150
out of total plot sales of
$16,300. Band director
Robbie Spiers said the
money will help fund a trip
to New Orleans for 146
band members who will perform in the national college
championship football game
January 7.
After fulﬁlling their duty,
Jim Forrester took his cows
back to Little Center View
Farms in Lively where they
got a much needed rest from
the stress of having to perform in front of a live crowd.

Northumberland YMCA
plans $3.6 million facility
HEATHSVILLE—A cross
section of the Northumberland
County community is joining
forces to make a dream a reality, construction of a new, $3.6
million state-of-the-art YMCA
facility in Heathsville.
The Northumberland Family
YMCA, a division of the Peninsula YMCA, has signed a 50year lease with the county for
the Northumberland County
High School gymnasium and
16 acres of adjacent property.
“With the high school moving
to its new facilities, the county
was looking for a productive
use for the present school buildings and grounds,” said Betty
Hall, chair of the Northumberland Family YMCA campaign
committee. “We are thrilled to
be able to take advantage of
the opportunity this incredible
piece of property provides.”
The gym will be converted
to a 22,000-square-foot ﬁtness
center, featuring a regulationsize basketball court; ﬁtness
and wellness center with cardio
equipment; a child watch
center; aerobics studio; men’s,
women’s, and family locker
rooms; teen/senior community and multi-purpose rooms;
and a competition and family
swimming pool.
“The pool is a very important part of our plan, since we
want to emphasize swimming
for both sport and recreation,”
Hill said.
Under the plan, the YMCA
would continue to serve as the
provider of Northumberland
County’s recreation program,
and with the new pool facility,
Hall says the YMCA, partnering with the American Red
Cross and the county school
system, could make swimming lessons available to every
second-grader in the county.
Planning for a new YMCA
facility began long before the
high school property became
available. In 2005, the Campaign Committee retained the
services of J.D. Rhodes Associates to survey the community’s attitude about the need
for improved health and ﬁtness facilities. The community

responded with a wealth of
enthusiastic input and guidance.
“The response was wonderful,” Hall said. “Most people
told us it’s about time Northumberland County had a
facility like this.”
The consultants interviewed
individuals and couples one on
one, and met with more than
25 groups. All the feedback
was encouraging. A whopping 87 percent said they did
not believe the present YMCA
facilities in Northumberland
were adequate.
“In addition to families like
mine who have never enjoyed
the beneﬁt of a facility like
this, we learned that many
people who have moved here
from areas like Fairfax and
Richmond were accustomed to
having health club facilities in
their communities, and it was
one thing they missed,” Hall
said.
Although there will continue
to be plenty of activities for
children, the new YMCA will
add programs for adults age 45
and older. Many county residents who were interviewed by
the consultants said they would
eagerly participate if the programs were provided.
Financing for the facility will
come mostly from citizens of
Northumberland County, who
will have the opportunity to
make donations in any amount.
Hall says some may choose to
make memorial contributions,
naming the various parts of the
facility, such as the teen center
or aerobics center, for a loved
one.
In addition to the memorial rooms and areas, donors
making an investment in
the Northumberland Family
YMCA capital campaign will
be acknowledged and recognized on a special donor wall
in a prominent location within
the facility.
“This facility will be a
major asset to Northumberland
County,” said county administrator Kenneth Eades. “The
pool, the activities, the entire
scope of the planned facility

apply to such development
outside the Waterfront Residential Overlay.
“Lancaster County does
not currently have a zoning
district allowing denser, moderately-priced,
multi-family
housing that may appeal to
working families,” Gill said
in a November 8 memo to the
commission.
The commission has increasingly talked of the need for
such housing in recent months
as local housing prices soared.
Chairman David Jones said
the issue is “a big concern
at every meeting you go to”
around the county.
Commissioners identiﬁed
important aspects of the issue
such as encouraging mixed-use
development in or near towns
and villages to utilize water
and sewer services as well as
to aid in transportation.
Gill said the state code
deﬁnes workforce or affordable housing as “housing that
is affordable to households
with incomes at or below the
area median income.”
The 2000 census shows the
median household income for
Lancaster County is $33,239,
said Gill.
A quick computation by
several members resulted
in the thinking that housing
would need to be priced from
$140,000 to $150,000.
Commission
member
Donald McCann said the
Kilmarnock Town Council is
also considering the issue, so
the commission plans to meet
with that body after the holidays in a joint brainstorming
session.
Agricultural zoning
Although most of the public
testimony offered in a later
public hearing was against
changing the permitted uses
in the A-1 and A-2 limited and
general agricultural zoning
districts, the commission ultimately decided to forward
its proposed revisions to the

supervisors.
The changes were proposed
in order to make the uses more
consistent with the spirit and
intent of the districts.
Kendall Acors of Dragonﬂy Point argued that no currently permitted uses should
be removed.
“Anything currently allowed
is a development right,” he
said. “If the rights are existing
now, how can you take them
away?” Acors asked.
Jones explained that an
individual could petition for
a parcel to be rezoned for the
appropriate district.
However, Acors found agreement from the commission on
his concern that commercial
ﬁshermen needed more speciﬁc protection for docking
facilities as they were being
“squeezed out” by waterfront
development.
The commission addressed
his concern by adding “with or
without docking facilities” to
a permitted use in both zoning
districts allowing basic seafood
processing facilities.
As a further reassurance,
Jones added, “There is no
avenue to put a condo or townhouse on the waterfront now.”
The commission decided
to retain language permitting “accessory uses” in both
zoning districts after considering the beneﬁts of greenhouses,
corn mazes, and pick-yourown berry or Christmas tree
operations as portions of an
agricultural operation.
Commission member Robert
Smart offered a benediction to
the commission’s months’ long
deliberations on revising the
two zoning districts, saying
the elimination of inappropriate permitted uses “deﬁnitely
strengthens” the agricultural
zoning districts and protects
farmland by sending the
“development into the towns.”
The commission voted
unanimously (7-0) to send the
revisions to the supervisors.
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will be a deﬁnite plus for the
residents of Northumberland
County.”
With the lease signed and the
plans developed, the serious
task of raising money to convert the high school gym into
a state-of-the-art ﬁtness center
begins, said Hall.
Joining her in the Capital
Campaign drive are community leaders such as Kathy
Wall Eskridge, immediate past
chair of the NFYMCA board;
Dr. Stephen Radcliffe, incoming chair; facility and advisory
committee members; present
and past board members, and
hosts of volunteers.
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How do YOU stay informed?
Every day, decisions are made about how to spend
your tax dollars. Where is your money going?
You can find out by picking up your local newspaper
and reading public notices. Now, Virginia newspapers are giving you another option to access many
public notices: your computer.
Visit www.publicnoticeads.com and click on
Virginia to find an online version of public records
published by this newspaper and across the state.

www.publicnoticeads.com
Another way newspapers are keeping you informed. Every day.
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Email your NEWS to:
editor@rrecord.com

Ernest W. Palin, Jr.
Authorized by Ernest W. Palin, Jr. for Board of Supervisors

From the front
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Record ofﬁce to be closed for Thanksgiving holiday
The Rappahannock Record ofﬁce will be closed Thursday and Friday, November 22-23, for the
Thanksgiving holiday.
The ofﬁce will reopen at 9 a.m. Monday, November 26, and normal deadlines are in effect for
next week’s paper.

Ed Davis (above) remembers when Brush Truck No. 10 was acquired by the Kilmarnock
Volunteer Fire Department.

Kilmarnock VFD to auction No. 10
by Robert Mason Jr.
KILMARNOCK—Collectors, museum curators, historians and former ﬁreﬁghters are
lining up to bid on the Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department’s Brush Truck No. 10.
At least that’s the hope of
department members as they
place the antique up for bid on
e-Bay, said former ﬁre chief
Ed Davis.
Davis said he remembers
when the truck was bought new
in 1969 from T.D. McGinnes.
A teenager at the time, Davis
wasn’t yet a member of the ﬁre
department. His dad was, however, and the younger Davis
practically “grew up in the ﬁre
department,” he said.
After purchasing the truck,
the ﬁre department sent it to
Mechanicsville where Dickie

Hagen, then chief of the
Mechanicsville Volunteer Fire
Department, converted the 3/4
ton four-wheel drive pickup
into an off-road ﬁreﬁghting
machine.
The entire stock truck was
utilized, said Davis.
The truck is powered by a
350 V8 engine and has a fourspeed transmission. It has a
225-gallon tank with a Waterous pump.
Including the purchase
price and initial outfitting,
the fire department spent
$10,000 on the truck, said
Davis, who remembered
there was major debate over
spending $800 for the winch
on the front.
Davis said the truck was
refurbished by Grumman
Emergency Products in Roa-

noke in the 1980s. It has
21,514 miles.
“The truck has served the
ﬁre department well,” said
Davis.
Used primarily for quick
response to brush and woods
ﬁres, it also has been used on
accident calls and escorted
rescue squads during deep
snows, ice storms and hurricanes, explained Davis. It
also has been used to pump
out many, many basements,
said Davis.
An automobile dealer,
Davis said he would list the
truck’s condition as fair to
good. There will be a reserve
on it to assure that the bidding
reaches its value, he said.
The ﬁre department plans
to replace No. 10 with a new
brush truck, said Davis.

Lancaster supervisors
to address ﬂoating houses
“Floating House. A structure
or device, regardless of any
registration attached, that is primarily intended for habitation
and is not primarily intended
for recreational cruising, ﬁshing, or navigation across water
bodies. It is further identiﬁed as
lacking a source of propulsion
and/or navigation device such
as a rudder or steering mechanism that is an integral part of
the structure or device. Floating
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LANCASTER—Public comment on whether to add the term
and deﬁnition “ﬂoating houses”
to the Lancaster County Zoning
Ordinance will be heard by the
county board of supervisors
Thursday, November 29.
The board will meet at 7 p.m.
in the General District courtroom.
Supervisors propose to add
the following amendment to the
zoning ordinance:
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structures are allowed for marine
construction or repair, or hauling and/or distribution of cargo,
or for boat repair or service, and
for no other purpose. Floating
Houses are not a permitted use
in Lancaster County.”
A public hearing also will be
held November 29 on Glenn D.
Rowe’s application for a special exception to place a data
antenna on property on Nugent
Lane near Weems.

Ashley Cove
Civic Association
holds meeting
On November 17, approximately 80 residents and neighbors met to discuss a proposed
recreational facility and boat
landing to be located on Ashley
Cove.
At the conclusion, the group
unanimously voted to establish
the Ashley Cove Civic Association for the protection, preservation, and the development
of orderly growth and positive
environmental issues, said Ed
Andrews.
In addition, educational
information was discussed and
distributed to help each resident
improve the marine ecosystem
within Ashley Cove and Dymer
Creek, he said.
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PINE ROPING
• FRESH
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• christmas cactus
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An eclectic collection for aesthetic reﬂection...
Main (next to Kelsick Gardens) • Kilmarnock • 435-0531
81S.
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When it comes to ﬂooring,
we’ve got you covered.

Hardwood, Sanding & Finishing,
Ceramic, Carpet, Laminate,
Cork, Vinyl.
[Residential & Commercial]

804-443-5338
����������������������������������
1415 Tappahannock Blvd., Tappahannock, VA
[Located on Route 360 & Route 17]
HOURS: Mon. – Fri. 9-5, Sat. – By appointment only
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